Ο. f AUK,

Auctioneer,

MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS,

IF YOU HAVE SCALP OB HAW

Terms Moderate.

MAIN·.

SOUTH FAK1S,
All my uset work warranted.

JONCS,

H. P.

Dentist,
MAINE

NOKWAY,
Hour»—9 to 1Î—1 to 4.
Ρ

f.

SMITH.

Attorney at Law,

Therefoie, when we aaenre you that
Rexall **93" Hair Tonic will promptly
Collection· a Specialty. eradicate dandruff, stimulate bair growth
Home Block.
and preveut premature baldnest·, you
A PARK.
may rest assured we know what we are
talking abont.
at
Law,
Attorneys
We honestly believe that Rexall "93"
MAINS.
Hair Tonic will do more than any other
BETHEL,
human agency toward restoring hair
ÏUery C. Parkà ddlaou E. Herrlck.
growth and hair health. It is not greasy
and will not gum the scalp or hair or
It is aa pleasant
cause permauent stain.
It comes in
to use as pure oold water.
50
cents
and $1.00. Retwo sizes, prices
Me.
14 Main St.,
member, yoa can obtain it only at our
The Rexall Store. Chas. H
fttore,
Howard Co.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

JJKKRJCK

;

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
Norway,

'

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

and

Pipe Repairing, Lead

All Kinds of

and Iron.

Telephoae 134-11.

NASH,

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street, rear Matonio Slock,
NORWAY,

Telephone Connection.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

LowesîPncesinGxiordCounty.
NORWAY, MAINE.

FOR

CATARRH

Cream Balm
Elf'squickly
absorbed.

is

Relief at Onca

Cue*

It cleanses, soothes,
Liais ami protects
mem·
the
Lrane resulting fr<>iu Catarrh ami driven
iu
the
Head quickly. Kestures
aCold
away
the Senses of Taste ami Smell. Full size
50 cts. at li.u^'giste or by mail. Liquid
Ureaiu Balm for u«« in atomizers 75 eta.
Llv Uroth· n*. 5'» Warreti Street, New York.

or
Be · Chauffeur
Automobile fcoglneer.

We

need

men

to

train, In three weeks,
for uoalUuna paying $·.*> (ο ·£» weekly.
Kasy
work, abort hour·. Beet Spring position* now
Driving and tiarage work. five yearn of eue·
Write now.
Portland, Maine.

tcu.

POKTI.AND AUTO CO..

K. W. (Ή

t.ÎDLEK,

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOOBS ami WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside o>
Outside work, send In your order·. Pine Lu m
tier aad Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

and Job Work.

Maine.

West Sumner,

60 Men Wanted
once to learn auto driving and repairing by
Best positions
practical garage experience.
Write
now open
We can double your salary.
HAMLIN-FOeTBB
at once for particular·.
S-15
COMPANY, 4Λ4 Kore St. Poitland, Me.

at

ο.
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

«Kin,
With

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

Uptometrlai Pkraxoler, Norway.

Me.

Men Wanted
learn Auto driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring poaitions will open aoon. We can
double your salary. Particular· free.
to

HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-45d Kore St., Portland, Me.

Pulp Wood Wanted.
Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Alao White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
43tf
Bryant's Pond, Me.

Eastern Steamship Company.
Between Portland and Boa ton.

Vara

a*·

way

|1JS. Biaa< Trip M.OO

BAY STATE and PANSOM B. FULLER leave Franklin Wbarf,
Portland, week daya at 7 Ρ .M. Sunday a
8 p.m.

Steamahip·

Day trip· to Boaton, Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday, 7 a. m.
Leave Central Wharf, Boaton, daily

*t7 p. m.

Day trip* to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Through

ticket· on aale at

principal

Sheathing.

Spruce and fir. For aale by
J. A. KENNEY,

»5«

South Paria.

practical agricultural toplra
1> Bollcltetl. Addxeee all communications latended for this department to Hshbt D.
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Part·, a*.
on

Co-operation

ol Fruit Growers.

Co.. Ltd.
of London, England.
DEC. 31,1911.

teal Estate

dortgage Loans,

CO Ν A NT

TELLS

OF

THE

OXFORD

ΒΕΑ US ASSOCIATION1.

The Agricultural Club of the University of Maine at Orouo held it· Ont meeting for the spring semester on the evening of Feb. 7. The attendance was large,
the number being augmented by students
in the short courses in horticulture and

The educational

poultry husbandry.

$7,746,423 26
1,117,734 03
$6,628,689 23

Assets,

LIABILITIES DEC.
iet Unpaid Losses,
,'uearue-i 1'remlums,
111 other Liabilities,...,
lash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,...
'otal Liabilities and

31,1911.
$ 493,270 34
3,890.98515
389,633 29
000

1345,800 45

$ 6,628,6s9 23

3urplus

W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.

4$

Che Franklin Fire Insurance

Company

of Philadelphia, Penn.
31.1911.

ASSETS DEC.
leal Estate

lortgage Loans,
ollatera! Loans,
tocks and Bonds,

163.000 00
37,685 00

$

2,775,066 87
140.666 28
299,425 80

ash In Office and Bank,
Kent·' Balances
lills Receivable,
ate rest and Rents,
,11 other Assets,

30,534 33
1,538 25
$3,447,910 51
27,670 84

Grose Assets,
«duct Items not admitted

$3,420.239 69
Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
$ 163,549 93
et Unpaid Losses,
1,910,774 34
nearned Premiums
78.967 45
11 other Liabilities
ash Capital,
500,000 00
97
all
Liabilities
766,947
urplus over
Admitted

$3,420,239 69
Surplus.
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.

otal Liabilities and
8

)utchess Fire Insurance Co.

Pouffhkeepsle,

Ν. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.

Estate,
iortgftge Loan·,
trilateral Loan·,
ral

luck· and Bond·
aah Id OlBce and
Balance·
U Becelvable
itereet an<l Rente
11 other A.«aeu,

Rent·'

15,000 00
46,808 86

$

0 00
520,584 78
45,54β 46
56.M5 64
400 00
3,580 94
0 00

Bank,

tiro·· Aeeew,

$

668,516 68
7,800 36

Admitted Atteeto

$

660,71632

«duct Item· not admitted,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
32,861 68
$
et Unpaid Loeeee,
27*·,798 15
nearne·! Premium·
7,392 91
,11 other Liabilities
300,000 00
aah Capital,
140,663 61
urplu· over all Liabilities,...
« 660,716 32
Surplua,
W.J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agenta,
South Pari·, Maine.

otal Llabilltie· and
8

London Assurance

Corporation.

Ub4ou, Englaad.

ASSETS
Ml Estate
lortgage Loan·,
ollataral Loan·
tockaand Bond·,
aah In office and Bank,

DEC.

.genu'

31,1911.

NU
Nil

Mil
« 3,065.43196
323,235 01
476,366 f3

Balance·

Nil

(file Receivable,
Dtereet and Bents
ill other A Met·,

Mil
12,390 81

»

«3^47,418 96
213,750 44

tiro·· A t.eeu,

toduct Item· not admitted,

«3,633,663 52
Admitted A Mete.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
« 328,98i 46
•et Unpaid Lom··,
2,008,904 80
fnearnod Premium·,
183,01611
Jl other Llabilltie·
if^

CtptUlt·

urplue

over

all

LUblilttei,".."!.".]]"

1,112,74010

« 3,633,663 OS
otal Llahlllflf and Surplus,
IB à
A CO.,
CO.. A|
W.J. WHEELER
AgenU^
South Parla,

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

WANTED.
A

woman or

girl

to do

bouaework

md have the care of two children,

ftf

Addroaa

"J"

believe that our label meant a
ot to us before the shipping season was
limbed. Northen Spies have the repuaton of being a poor seller in the Liver>ool market, but last year I sent my
and as it
irst lot to tbat market
îappened one merchant bought the enire lot; thereafter he came to each boat
egularly, watching for other shipments
if Northen Spies bearing my label,
rwo shipments sent later were picked
ip by him. The Northern Spy tree Is
>eculiar, it has the reputation of being a
hy bearer, but I have found that exoessve nitrogen should be kept away from
he tree; it requires very little of this eleuent, and if we practioe clean cultiva·
ion, fertilize properly, spray thoroughly
tnd prune intelligently the Northern Spy
ree will improve every year; it will
nake a handsome growth, and will bear
ruit liberally each year.
Mr. Conant is taking the short course
η Horticulture and speaks most enthusiastically, not only of the work being
lone in the short course, but also of
vhat the College of Agriculture means
ο the farmers of Maine along educaioual lines.
We

0 00
5,207,132 12
471,440*0
1,077,669 95
212 00
78,448 39
0 00

tiroes Assets,
>educt Items not admitted,
Admitted

iniformity.

888,000 00
23,000 00

$

Collateral Loans,
llock* and Bond»,
."aeh tn office and Bank,
Igtnt*' Balances
Mil· Receivable.
nterest and Rents,
111 other Assets,

South Paria.

ΟφΟφΟφΟφΟφΟ 4-0 0<!'0φ0 φ0φ0φ0φ0

I THE FLIGHT OF !
I A SERF
Ο

Wolves In Ftont and ft

η

MK.

—

9 A. M.

railroad atatiooa.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

PLOW."

SPKKD THJS

part of the program was contributed to
in a very interesting manner by Mr. W.
H. Conant of Buck field, President of the
Ozfoid Bears Fruit Growers Association.
Mr Conant gave a very instructive talk
upon co-operative marketing of fruits.
Mr. Conant stated that the Oxford
Bears Fruit Growers Association was organised to fill a distinct need in the marketing of fruit; that at first its membership was limited for the reason that in
organizing a co-operative association only
such persons should be admitted as will
agree upon essential points and hang together. Since the organization 4 other
men have been admited and when the
business has once been placed on a firm
foundation the membership will be
National Fire Insurance Co. thrown open to any
fruit grower who
of Hartford.
may be Interested and desire to become
identified with the work.
ASSETS DEC. 31.1911.
During the past year all of the fruit
Heal Estate,
647,690 69
*
1,825,07500 grown by the members of the associaMortgage Lmmi
0 00
Jollateral Loan»
tion was placed in the hands of one man
itocks and Bonds,
7,286,5»>7 18
the
;ash In UiUce and Bank
672,692 49 to sell; no other member having
! genu' Balances,
1,167,816 95 right even to quote prices. As soon as
Bills Receivable
191,010 74 the
organization of the association was
interest and Bents,
124,17917
to
0·*) announced in the newspapers it began
111 other Assets,
receive letters from wholesale apple
Gross Asset»,
$11,915,082 22 buyers asking the association to quote
Deduct Items not admitted,
77,29195
prices. A large number of these inAdmitted Assets
$ 11,837,740 27 quiries were] received and within two
lays of the time when an announcement
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
amount of fruit on hand and
Jet Unpaid Losses
544,600 661 m to the
$
i 'ut-arned Premiums,
55
7,212,863
| :he price placed upon the same wae sent
111 other Liabilities, Special Rejut, 600 barrels bad been sold by tele450,000 00
serves,
at a price fully $1.50 per barrel
•ash Capital
1.000,OOO 00 phone
2,630,276 06 ibove market.
iurplus over all Liabilities,
It is the practice of the Association to
\>tal Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 11,837,740 27
itamp upon each barrel and box the
W J. WHEELER Λ CO.. Agents,
grade of fruit it contains, and the aim
-8
South Paris, Maine.
las thus far been to pack a little better
quality of fruit than the grade called for.
1 body of men acting together can esThe Pennsylvania Fire
ablish a reputation quicker than one
nan alone for the reason that more fruit
Insurance Co.
It offers advantages
s available for sale.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
ο the buyer for the reason that he can
Leal Estate,
$ 189.377 07
194,300 00
>uy in larger quantities. This is always
lorttf»xe Loans,
It is the plan of the
lollateral Loans,
1^5,^7 ϋ
m object to him.
lock* anil Bonds
6,460,44338 I.nsociation to
employ a bonded packer
lash lu Office ami Bank,
140,453 51
«53,259 97 to that no member will have anything to
igents' Balance*.
Nil
tills Receivable,.
lo with the packing of his own fruit.
nterest and Bents,
88,024 64
At this time Mr. Conant exhibited
lII other Assets,
amples of Northern Spy apples taken
Gro·* Assets
$ 7,831.645 79 rom the lot exhibited at the New Eng)educt Items not admitted,
209,546 70 and Fruit Show where it won the sweepand later won the
Admitted Assets,
$7,622,099 09 itake for New England
irst prize at the Maine Corn and Fruit
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
jhow held at Portland. The cry from
!e» Unpaid Lessee,
$ 352,746 48
'nearned Premiums,
4,240,509 92 nany people has been for larger fruit;
his idea is not exactly the correct ooe;
38,364 45
ill other Liabilities,
'ash Capital,
750,000 00
mit can be too large. We should place
24
2,240,478
iurplus over all Liabilities
In
>ur greatest emphasis cn quality.
?otal Liabilities and Surplus,
9 7,622,099 09 'hipping to Liverpool the criticism has
>een that the fruit is oftentimes too large.
W.J. WHEELER Λ CO., AKents.
I medium sized apple has the best sale
South Paris, Maine.
-8
ill over the United States and Europe;
η grading apples we make sure that No.
Commercial Union Assurance 's are all uniform and pack extra large
We should emphasize
mes in the No. 2.
ASSETS

Men Wanted.

"

Correspondence

When we promise your money back
for the mere asking If Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic doe· not do aa we claim it will,
you certainly bave no reason for even
hesitating to try it. We do not aak you
to obligate yourself in any way.
We could not afford to so strongly endorse Rexall *'93" Hair Tonic and continue lo sell it as we do, if it did not do
all we claim. Should our enthusiasm
carry us away, and Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the
users, they would lose faith in us and our
statementa, and in consequence our business prestige woold suffer.

Dentist,

Surgeon

j jR.

TB0UBLE,

ACCEPT THIS OFFER.

BUCK.

L.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Hair Health.

Compounding;
[AY

AND

FODDKB

a

Ration.

LKSS

NUTRITIOUS

THAN USUAL.

Β. H. K., Little Genesee, Ν. T. Id the
«et I have been able to find rations to
it my caee in the answers to others in the
'ribune Farmer, but last fall I tilled my
ilo with pea vines from the canning fac·
ory, and I do not seem to get résulté, so
am going to appeal to you.
My roughge ia clover, timothy and pea vine silage
nd for grain ration I am now feeding
ucreen and gluten, & to 2, one pound to
bree and one-half of milk. The followog are our feed prioes at the mill:

tornmeal, 11.50; buckwheat middlings,
1.40;|bran, 11.40; unicorn, 91.55; buffalo
luten, $1.55; sucreen dairy feed, 11.30;
il meal, 92.00; and cottonseed meal,
1.65. Kindly compose me a ration.
1 am fully convinced that the hays and

adders that grew the last sommer, as a
ale, do not contain the nutrition that is
ecu red when the season is more normal
ban was the last one. On my own farm
am reminded of what Dean Cook once
aid about thickly drilled corn fodder.
The old cow could eat it all day and then

•awl all night for something to eat. Retorts come from all quarters of the laok
>f results when milch cows are being fed
>n roughage as in former years, ensilage
Deluded. I shall therefore formulate
ou a ratioo somewhat dlffereot than
should at times in the past, nsing
aore corn meal.
Try the following:

tornmeal, 200 ponnde; buckwheat midllingn, 150 pounds; linseed oil meal, 75
tound·, and cottonseed meal, 75 pounds.

LU the others leave out. Mix well to·
;etber and feed to yonr fresh cows one
tound of the mixture in two feeds daily
ο every one hundred pounds weight of
ow.
That la to say, if a cow is two
oonths fresh and weighs 1,000 pounds
eed ber at night and morning five

Hjunds of the mixture with the peavine
insilage, and feed the hay at noon—
rhat they will eat olean. I take little
itook In figuring the grain ration In proportion to the milk the oow Is producing,
low does any man know how much
nilk a cow is capable of producing until
le has fed her something to make milk
>ut of? Try what is advised, and you
nay find some cows will give good re·
urns if more is fed and others will not.
rbe feeding of cows in all stages of lactaion Is more or les· of a out and try opiratlon, and never ean be brought down
The felο any strict ohemioal nicety.

Pursuing

ο

Muter In Re*r

ο

By EDGAR L. THOMPSON

%

Will Not Bear Trans-

planting

behind him ringing in gallop
heard the bark of a single wolf ahead,
then another and another till a whole
pack were howling.

tune be

OrlofT's
farmer named Orloff.
son I'eter and Sonia were wont to play
together as children and when they

By MARTIN GOLDTHWAITC
Tbe nineteenth century made some
wonderful changes in personal respon-

grew to manhood and womanhood belovers.
Unfortunately for them
while Peter was a free man Sonia was

came
a

serf.

Now, tbe count was a firm supporter
of the government, while even at that
early date there were evidences of discontent among the people. The murinurlngs were heard mostly among the
higher classes, for the serfs were too
ignorant, too degraded, too used to consider their master, the czar, a divine
being, to protest against anything that
emanated from him. Young Orloff was
far In advance of the small farmer

class, to which he belonged, supporting
the few nobles and many Intellectual
commoners who desired to see tbe autocracy of the government curbed and

tbe lower classes educated.
When, therefore, Orloff senior offered
to buy Sonia and give ber to his son to
wife tbe count refused to sell her. "No
one belonging to my estate," he said,
"shall pass under the influence of these
new notious which are intended to in-

whether or not there was more Inherent honor among men, it was necessary
to leave a great deal to the honor of InAn exercise of anything
dividuals.
keeps it alive. When it is dormant it
Is liable to retrograde. It was not till

Sonia and took up such arms from
the bottom of the sleigh as he might
have occasion to use. He had Intended
thr-m for human pursuers. Now he

might need them for both

man

18(10 or thereabouts that the punch
system for fare collectors on railroads
and street car lines was Introduced,

and

wolves.

and the companies made the public
their agents, informing them of the
conductor's duties. It was one of these
notices posted in a street car that

The lovers heard tbe jingling behind
elackeu.
Evidently tbe barking had
But It
been heard by the pursuers.
was not long before the bells again

bespoke

u

gave rise to Mark Twain's celebrated

gallop.

"It's the count,'' said Peter. "I know
him well. lie would face certain death
rather, tbuu forego an act of tyrrany."
As they drew ueater the wolves the
bRt'klng not only grew louder, but
The moon
'unie from more throats.
was near the full and lit tbe dark
bodies of the animals coming to meet
them.

The horses,

doggerel:
A pink trip slip for

Then, tc.o. the merchant of the earl,
part of tbe nineteenth century considered it a disgrace to fail in business
He had liilnrited from his ancestors
the tradition that in monetary transactions he could ouly maintain a respected posiliou among his fellow mi :
by paying dollar for dollar. Many ft

frightened, started

to turn, but Peter gave them the whip,
.tnd they continued in their course
Handing the whip to Sonia, he seized
a rltle, uud as they shot through u

It seemed

depression

optic
skull, causing
pressure
nerve, and recommended trepanning
the part
Maclntyre was operated

took the lovers, and again Peter fired
Into tbe pack. But by this time, while
the double danger added to his desperation, his nerves were not so steady
He fired three shots before
as at first.
he dropped a wolf. Then he killed two

I'eter urooueu over me mauer un ue
ready to take any risk to possess

Ue had expected to work bis
Sonia.
father's rarm after his father ha
passed η way. as each son had
ed his. father from time Immemorial.
With Sonia for his wife he *ou
If
have been content to do so.

rising

his back.
"Oh, I see," said Maclntyre, look
ing about him, "I've been hit I'm in
1 suppose."
"The operation has been successful.
I'ou'll bo aH right very soon."
"Did we lick 'em?"
"Lick whom?"

hospital,

the wolves. Then there was a cracking of rifles, a yelping of wounded
animals, the cry of a horse, and the

If be could
their own rulers.
only get Sonia out of Russia and take
her ,o
thW couU ta,
But any attempt to carry ber away
would be fraught with
Ί
and there was every chance of faUu*
nttempt
The only chance for eucb
to succeed would be by bribery alwave a common method of accomplishing objects in Russia, but Peter. so
long as his father lived, could not raise
The old man was not I
much money.
minded to cripple himself by ral 1 β\
fonds to carry out any wild scheniM
of hie son's to satisfy a

sound of bells ceased.
'The brutes have saved us," said
Peter exultlngiy. "They have downed
a horse."
The fugitives sped on, bearing again
and again the cracking of a rifle till at

ψ*Λ\ last either

greatJjjJ*

I

ofJ

ceeded in getting Soula out
he could uot take her to America I
in one way and
1
without means,
ather he got together
passage. Then he began to weigh the
different plans he had been
for kidnaping his love. He

euou*hJ?n**

dare<J?°J

the firing ceased or

"The Confederates."
Thode about the patient looked at
>ne another as much as to say. "He's
nit of his head."
"You must keep quiet Mr. Macln-

passed

out of hearing.
The count and two of hie servants
had not been as fortunate as those
they followed. By the time they reached the pack the number of wolves had
doubled.
They fought well, but one
of the wolves sprang at a horse's

lyre,"

Ned Carleton of the Indiana voluneers.''
And so be was. For rorty years »
by a
I treasure on Ills brain.

oocaslon^

round in the bead, had made him obliviona to bis existence for the first
Iftein years of bis life. How he bad
•ome to lissome another name be
remember, but during four
leches be had lived under that
Hit be bad not lived In America. His
arliest remembrance was of Australia.
how he got there he dWnt
He had been a sailor a part of
cuow.

throat and disabled him. Overwhelmed, the three men. one after another,

succumbed.

And so It was that a man who wus
trying to rocover a fugitive serf lost
bis life and carried down with him the
lives of two other persons.
The lovers, being freed from their
pursuers, proceeded with deliberation.
The next evening they reached the

Mn\(S«Ue

his second

►be time since he began
α» ten· e. while the rest had been spent
is
sheep herder.
.,
And now Carleton, fifty-five years old
laving recovered from the operatio n
obliged to go out Into the world
md earn a living. He had been well

ias

olo'

I

—

Tomber

fairies

Incidental
b®'\ com|H>ser'sNight's
Dream"
| happiest accompaniment

nerved herself to the risk and fro
that moment Peter pushed
Unfortunately the pair were seeu bJ
member of the count's family, wno a»
that
loon as possible guve taformatlon

IjJWSgM

Peteï

Sonla'would

Ukelytonjjd.

U^ and^n

Α··

"slsU™*l^Biterta

ie

music to "A Mldis surely the
to Shakespeare's play. But there is more than
the revels of fairies In Mendelssohn's
work. There is the buzzing of a fly
which one day In the summer of 1826
flew about Mendelssohn's head as he
Bummer

lay

ou

a

boy of fifteen and wrote

excellent band.

He went about ap-

Everywhere
clerkship.
applied he was received with sur-

living for

a

"'we

<lo„·. hire tiny
•or a clerk." be
'or very voung men.

was^told.

â

We pr

Hood penman. Can't yon give
copying to do?"
"Typewriting?"
••Typewriting! What's that?
••That voung lady will explain it to
pointing to a girl clicking a ma"Γη,

Mît.

reu'ler^
[hat

demurred, but he finally
and when well on their way he
that they would not stop of their ow
accord till they reached America. Β

,n

η ·ι very well,
Once little siMer w.
•nd all day long she hud luvii fractions
tnd domineering. At last six-year-old
Johnnie's patience came to an end.
"Mother." he demanded, "don't you

country tkrawtt
want sister to be a good wife like yon
which they must pass was cold and
when she's big?"
isolate. The only thing that
"Of course, my son."
the
he scheme at all feasible was
"Well. then, why don't you start her
>state from which they would start I
right? You insist ou my giving her
was only a hundred miles from th
she wants Just because
Swedish border. But te passoverthls everything
she's a girl and ilttier'n me, but you're
reand
{(stance without being caught
h
great deal Ilttier'n daddy, nud yet
uroed was a dangerous undertaking.
every night when he comes home you
IVter had enough money to hire a two
Jump out of the easy chair and say:
lorse Rlelgh. lucludlug the
'Here's your chair, John, dear; here's
to
him
to
take
sufficient
•elavs. besidelet me run and get
qùlllne point for America. His ar- the new magazine:
"
And before his surslippers!'
rangements were perfected In Septem- your
mother could frame a reply
jer, and, with loyerllke lmpatience. tn- prised
Johnnie swooiied down and tore bis
| itead of being satisfied to wait till the
cars from the hands of the screaming
! lext spring, he planned to carry out
baby.
ils attempt before the winter set ta
"She'll be a turrible wife if we don't
Knowing Sonia*· habit· and that she
train her." he remarked calmMd an afternoon to herself once a begin to
as be strode from the room, his
ly
a
visit
would
she
when
usually
reek,
Ladies'
under his arm.
friend, be watched for her on one of treasures
Home Journal.
these holidays, driving back and forth
in his sleigh. He was fortunate enough
nnO
Th· Fly's Bun In Muaio.
ride with him. Fearing that 1! see
It was Mendelssohn who first pat
Into the orchestra, and that
With him She would be punished, she
The

heated for

I

ble

name^

Uh

Swedish line, at the head of the gulf
•f Bothnia. where they left their conveyance at an unfrequented spot, on
the enst side of the Toruea river, and.
crossing, found themselves in Sweden.
From there they mnde their way to

Training

said the surgeon.

"Maclntyre! Who are you talking
to?
My name's not Maclntyre; I'm

Amertrust her with any Intention of what Christiania and from thence to
he had in nilud. fearing that even ■ ica. Sotting out toward the west, they
knowledge of it would cause her un- I ut last reached the new territory,
Dawittingly to betray it. Then. too. he which is now the state of North
had no assurance that she would con- I kota. where they fouud many of their
sent to take a risk fraught with such countrymen and became prosperous
I Tanners and Peter one of the principal
frightful consequences to her and hi
men lu that region.
self in case of failure.

The plau he chose embodied its fornation its execution and Its responsisolely lu himself. No other was
lo Share the secret with him, not even
It was to klduap the girl and
Honln

sitting posture:

t>n

could hear their pursuers approaching

were

to a

"Stand fast, boys! We're drivin' 'em."
"Don't excite yourself," said the surgeon gently forcing the patient down

Sonia laid on the whip, though it
not necessary, and the lovers
drew away, while behind them they

be^

the

surgeon and the moment he
by
became conscious after the passing of
the efTect of the anaesthetic cried out,

was

should possess her he must do so b>
running away with her aud If cauKht
terrible,
the consequences would
But
not only for him. but for her
Teter had
love will take any risk.
heard of America. There the people

on

a

a

on

more.

succ®^·

liter

again.

fugitives that coals of fire were
pursuing them, the eyes of tbe beasts
shining out brightly. Again they over-

wan

*)*1ιη·

him as dead.
In the year 1000 a man giving hie
as
Judson Maclntyre called
name
one
upon an oculist to save the sight of
of his eyes. The oculist after a number of visits on the part of the patient
discovered that he was suffering from
at a certain point in hie
a

to the

matter.

Bides, sons and daughters In
were not supposed to choose
they were provided by their parents
secretly saved what money be
could, knowing that even If be suc-

the battle of Shiloh he was reported
was dropped from the regHis family mourned
imental roster.
er

missing and

the two of their number that had been
came on

Carleton liuil been born of Christina

parent», who had taught him to be
scrupulous in the matter of "mine and
thine," nerer to tell a He and to consider himself required to deal honor·
ably by all men. This offer of a posi-

tion with an
honor was a
swallow, but
and the nest
Gregory and

Insurance policy on his
bitter pill for him to
he must make a living,
morning he went to Mr.

told him that he was
ready to go to work.
"Very well; go upstairs and have
your photograph taken."
"Photograph! What's that for?"
"A custom of these times. All our

employees

are

photographed.

away with our funds and we have
likeness their capture Is easier."
"Do you mean, Mr. Gregory, that you
keep α rogues' gallery of your clerks?"
We keep the gallery,
"Not at all.
and it is for the individual to make a
rogue of himself."
Carletou stood looking at the gentlemau with eyes wide open.
Finally be
run
a

said:

"1 was brought up by a father and a
mother who would have considered It
dangerous to me not to give me their
implicit confidence. You are treating
your fellow men as they dared not
treat me, and by doing so If you are
not encouraging dishonesty you are
surely paving the way for It If I acceded to your terms I should consider
that so far as you are concerned I had
This
a right to beat you If I could.
would be the first step to my own deg
radatlon. The next would be to beat
the rest of $hc world If I could do so
I am much
wltbout risk to myself.
obliged for your offer, but I cannot accept It I was born at a time when alt

ne some

*

ι

οί»

The poor fellow, taking up as be did
I be thread of life from the age of sixeen. did not apply for a man s worir
One day Carleton. being kindly re
»elved by a benevolent looking
man. told the man bis story, eliciting
ι great deal of interest

8etj*le

<

•Ί will do what I can for you. said
he gentleman. "We need a «««tor.
How would you like that
••Glad to get anything.
on "and I'm sure you will And me

^posltion?

f*ld(?r'

ΠΙ not pocket my collections.
gentleman did not seem impress>d with that phase of the case, but be
I jave Oarleton the position,
ile .alary at $10 a week. Carleton
.onest

ι

naming

"5Γ5·

mean.

Mr.

0r**of^\.

It seems to me that you
trustworthy person for

week?

|10
need a
service, and a trustworthy person
ihould command more money.
•Oh we don t take auy account of
tjouesty. There are Imnirance companies who attend to that.
a

"Aud If I

lectï"

appropriate

the funds

a
"They will secure your arrest aud
put you In jail.*"
Carleton looked at the man in as-

tonishment
-DO you think, Mr. Gregory, hat to
leny » man yonr conûdenc· la coo
iucive to honesty !
"To speak fraukly, 1 do not
•Then why do you refuse to trust
mer
"Because it is the system under
do
which all men work. We
business under different conditions
from other eoucerns."
"May 1 consider your offer over
night Γ
"Yes. if you like." with some sur

^nuot

prlae.

men were

when he hnd finished said:
"The years, the centuries, are rolling
on. The standurd of one age ie not the
But while we
standard of another.
must preserve our individual honor we
must submit to that which exists about
us.

passée wim oui a mugie
step over forty years. You find that
the system, or, rather, the lack of sys"You nave

tem, of that time has been replaced by
The youth of '01 would
auother.
hare scorned to accept α position
wherein provisions were taken to avoid
loss by their dishonesty and to facili-

tate their capture if they betrayed a
trust We have not now the youth of
'01. We have the youth of the twenNevertheless they are
tieth century.
the Rame beings, and tho latter may
maintain their self respect as well as
the former, for, after all, it Is in the

and not the system."
"Doubtless you are right, Mr. Gregory," after some thought, "but to
transplant the youth of '01 into 1901
You might as well try
Is a failure.
to grow oranges in the northern states.
1 thank you for the position offered
I
me, but I shall decline it. not that
would demean myself by accepting it,
for you have shown me that after all
it is the man rather than the system,
man

but that I cannot bear transplanting
from the soil of '01 to that of 1001."
That night Carleton slept on ·
bench lu a park, or. rather, he lay
awake, thinking of those who had been
fighting with him in the "hornets' nest"
of Rhiloh. Who of the company had
fallen? Who had lived and grown to
old age with the unexpired portion of
Doubtless those who
the century?
were

now

alone had ceased

to be

a

part of the systems in vogue during

and had glided unconsciously into the systems of their old

their

youth

age.

One moruJng a body was found floating in a river and dragged ashore.
The clothing was shabby, the only
adornment being an army badge made
of gun metal. It was the corpse of
He had spoken
Kdward Carleton.
truly when he said that be would not
bear transplanting from the middle of

the nineteenth century to the beginning of the twentieth. He had tried
several jobs, but the sense that he was
not trusted so worked upon bis feelings that he at last gave up every one
of them. Having been taken from an

atmosphere where be breathed freely,
he decided to go where breathing was

not necessary to existence.

Bulls In th· House of Commons.
"The house of commons is a regular
bull pen," said an Englishman. "I
heard a Tory member say recently In
praise of bishops: 'Bishops are not really stiff and starchy. There's a good
heart beating below their gaiters.'
"An imperialist declared In a debate:
'No Ireland, no Wales, no Scotland;
Such are the words
one only Britain.
the mouth of our sovereign has always
had in Its eye.'
"An Irish Unionist said of an Irish
Nationalist, 'Shall this man come into

this house with unblushing footsteps,

the cloak of hypocrisy in bis
mouth, and draw 5,000,000 acres out of

with
our

pockets V

excited labor member once
ehouted, 'If this bill passes I see before the worklngmen of England a fufor
ture from which they have been
"An

too many years kept out'
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If they

trusted till they proved unworthy. I came to my youth at a time
when my countrymen were acting upon
the highest principle of honor in giving their lives for their fellow men.
man of that time died of a broken
that vast army who died on
heart not entirely because of the loss Suppose
the battlefield and in the hospital
of his wealth, but the loss of his honor.
rise from their graves and conThese illustrations could be added ad should
front you. Would they not shudder at
libitum, but the two mentioned will
the standard of honor which has resuffice to give tbe younger members of
the one under which they gave
the community today an idea of those placed
their lives?"
up
deno
were
there
when
times
patent
Mr. Gregory listened to these words,
vices for insuring honesty.
bad really but just
When the war between the states spoken by one who
bis existence from that period
broke out Ned Carleton, a boy of fif- renewed
when the youth of the country had
teen, enlisted, though he was three
lived under a higher standard of honor,
and
the
age,
under
required
years
and
marched south with his regiment. Aft- a staudard of truest manhood,

dozen wolves one making a lodgment
011 the slelRh was driven off with the
Iron lwrrel brought down on its head
The nest Instant another springing at
Sonia received a bullet in its breast be-

killed they

eight cent fare.

an

A blue trip slip for a six cent fare,
A buff trip slip for a live cent fare,
Punched In the presence of the passenger*
I'unch, brothers, pr.uch; punch with care.
Punch In ihe presence of the pnseengere'

terfere with the will of the emperor.
tween its fore legs and dropped dead.
In Russia we have always needed and
This gave the puck two carcasses to
rule.
to
always had a single power
fight over and the fugitives a brief res
Certain people are now beginning an
pile.
agitation which if persisted in will eduMeanwhile the sounds of the apcate the lower classes. They will beproaching party behind them grew
come discontented with their lot, and
Teter attributed the count's
nearer.
we shall have anarchy."
on, knowlug that he was chaspressing
count's
When the farmer gave the
ing a pack of wolves which would turn
answer to his son, advising him to
his party and devour them, to his
think no more of Sonia, a rebellious upon
mad desire to get possession of Sonia
tire flared In the young man's breast
and send him and probably her to SiHe dare not tell Sonia, for she would
In this be did the man injusof
hap- beria.
undoubtedly feel that the hope
if he caught them
Doubtless
tice.
piness which had been born to her had
his revenge, but he was
take
would
he
been quenched, since she would never
a brave man and reudy to risk his own
dream ol disputing ber master's will.
life to save that of others.
The law gave her to him as a serf,
As Roon as the wolves bad devoured

and if she rebelled the law would punIndeed, a marriage without
ish her.
tbe count's cousent was Impracticable
If ber lover attempted to defy tbe
count he would be sent to Siberia.
Sonia's master told her that the proposition hud %een made, that he had declined it. and there was an end of the

During the early part of It,

sibility.

to

the grass with a friend in the
Schonhauscr garden, Berlin, planning
the overture. As the fly bussed by
Mendelssohn said "Hush!" and listened
Intently for a time. Afterward, when
the overture was finished, the composof the
er pointed to the modulation
cello· from Β minor to F sharp minor
In the middle section and said, "There;
thafs tbe Schonhauser fly." That overworld's
dependent upon
ture has become one of the
Last July a law became effective in
trcued that to be caught meant Bibem musical classics, and Mendelssohn was
Kansas making It possible for a farmer
It—
«ι
a boy of eighteen when be wrote
» register the name of hie farm with the
olerk and to seen re the exclusive punishment could not
London Chronicle.
wantythat
^ Burkilled s de*en ueople· BhouidjnejKs:
name la hia ooonty.
is· of

a

AN OLD
TREE

The autumn had set In, and already
there was plenty of Rnow. well beaten
for easy going. The pursuing party lost
time by taking a wrong road and having to retrace their steps. It was therefore near midnight before they came
into tbe vicinity of the fugitives. The
moment Peter heard the sound of bells

During the first half of the nineteenth
century α Russian gentleman, Count
If they drove on they would be
Koronief, living In Finland, owned a ger.
eaten by the wolves. Behind them were
beautiful serf girl named Sonia. Adcapture, separation and Siberia. Peter,
joining the Koronief estate lived a rising to the occasion, gave the reins

who thinks he oan stuff In a cow's
nouth a oertain quantity of grain and
>ull out of her udder a oertain amount
Λ Bilk will find himself up against a
la his calculations. It may be that
they were driving
eatlflo nicety ean be worked out in a As soon as horses could be harnwsed
eow
the
oh*
aboratory of chemlatry, but
the couut himself started in pa™u"ieots when It oomsa to working out the
had provided everything that
Thus
are
we
theory In her laboratory.
be
of
to
the
heand
Individuality
study
sompelled
Moh individual oow sad learn from her In the sleigh were warm
arms
how m ne h ahe oan oonsume and pay us visions, a bottle of
>aok In the milk pall.--C. D. 8 mead, V. ment of rifles and pistols. The ia«e
In Tribune Farmer.
was
were to be used in case the escape
ow

)#0φ0φ0φ0φ0<8>0 Οφ0<3>θφ0φ0*0*0

to close quarters he would
fire ut tliem, trusting to disable the
horses or those attempting to overhaul
him.
euers come

Sonia and he turned and looked at
each other, Sonia with despair. He well
knew that there was now a double dan-

small
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Tearful Statesmen.
There was a time when English
statesmen wept upon small provoca-

tion. Pepys makes frequent reference
to this weakness, while the story of
the long parliament as written by
D'Ewes gives the Impression that the

legislators of that day were singularly
on the
prone to tears. They wept
sometimes
and
slightest provocation,
their excessive grief was so noisy that
proceedings had to be stayed until the
lachrymose lawmakers could compose
themselves.

I had stayed away from Quince Harbor for two months, and, although a
«nail seaport Is a dull place indeed

during the
longing to

midwinter season, I felt a

go down there in December aud see how the cedar clothed
bluffs looked with a enowy overdress,
t wanted to see the steely blue of the
bay under gray December ekles; I
wanted to hear the lnrsb cry of the
gulls as they wheeled over the wuter;
I wauted to partake of the delightful
dullness of Quince Harbor in winter.

Now, Captain Barnabas Fish, my
itancb friend and fellow fisherman,
companion of many delightful excursions on aud about Quince Harbor,

had written me a most mysteriously
worded letter, In which he hinted at
his engagement to Miss Maria Weeks,
with whom I had boarded when in
the seaport, and suggested that a con-

versation with me would enlighten
him concerning several rather problematical social iiuestlons.
"Lord bless you, Miss Telham, I was

for you." cried Miss
Maria, running down the walk to meet
"You came in direct answer to
me.

Just wishing
prayer."

I wondered whether it was not Captain Barnabas' unspoken prayer that
had brought me. but I paid the stage
fare and followed Miss Maria, who
under the weight of
was

staggering

my bags, Into the warm house.
"How Is Lucy Drake?" was my first
tactless question, but I was interested
in Lucy, who lived next door to the

Weeks' house.
Miss Maria tossed her head as she
arose from placing my bags ou the
floor. "So far as I know, Lucy's all
right," she replied rather tartly.
"In the last letter you wrote to me
was to be
you said tli.it Lucy Drake
as I reyour bridesmaid," I observed
moved my outdoor garuieute with Maria's help.
"Brides nui Id, indeed," she sniffed
scornfully. "I did ask her to be. and
glad enough she was to accept, never
baving been so near the altar before in
her life—not that way, I mean-and I
even offered to provide the gown for
her. pink silk with pink roses." Maria
loosened my hair and brushed vigor-

ously at the tangles. "Pink silk!"she

re-

"What do you think of that?"
"It would have been lovely." I murmured. "but tell me why she refused

peated.

to act as"She accepted,
"She didn't refuse.
and the dress is all made and the bouThe
quet Is ordered from Smlthvllle.
captain saw to all that himself."
I
"Tell me about It. Miss Maria.
shall never know until you do." 1

urged.

"There isn't much to tell, only Lucy
has taken full charge of my wedding
Miss Teland is housing everything.
ham, she actually advised the captain
to wear one of his old yachting uni-

forms aud call It a marine wedding.
Bhe thought it would be something like
the military weddings she reads about
in the papere."
"And what does Captain Barnabas
I asked curiously.
"I thought he was kinder taken with
the idea at first, but now Lucy has
talked so much about it that he's tired
He don't know what to wear
of It
Not being
after all's said aud done.
married liefore and getting tlie exa
perience of having had a wedding Is
drawback." She sighed as she

gay?"

great

led the wav downstairs.
"It must be." I murmurcil, wondering what question» the doubtful enptain wished to put before me. "And
so Lucy Druke will not be the bridesmaid nfter all." I said, disappointed at
this outcome.
"Oh, yes, she says she will, and I

haven't cot any objection so long as
she don't trim up the church so it
looks like the lxittnm of the ocean. I
reckon she'd like to have clam shells
all up the aisle ami an orchestra of

those little (lddler crabs, with seaV-eed
dripping all around. She even wanted
me to have my wedding dress trimmed
with dingle shells and «euweed."
certainly is romantic," I ob-

"Lucy

"Do let me see
soothingly.
if It
your wedding gown. Miss Maria,
is ready."
"It's all done; It's here In the spare
This spinster of forty-flve
room."
to
years unemotionally led the way
the little bedroom that opened off the
hitting room m«l prepared to show me
served

fier simple trr.iissenu.
The wedding dress was of gray silk,
pearly gray and almost stiff enough to
stnud alone. It was made simply, but
I knew It would be becoming to Maria,
who was plump and pink cheeked,
with soft brown hair and dark eyes.
"It Is lovely." I said, kissing the
bride to be on both piuk cheeks.
"Don't fret about Lucy Drake. I know
It's going to be the loveliest wedding

you ever saw!"
"I'm worried
Miss Telhain.
there Is to it.
the captain to

about It Just the same,
I haven't told you all
Lucy has been teasing
have Orvllle Beers for

named after you."
"Nawsuh," the old man replied rathei
indignantly. "He ain' name fuh me
My name Jumbo, whar my mammy fit
out'n de Bible Die hyah chile namf
Junior eus he wux bawu In June."—

Lippincotfe.

persous, It was decided to bold tbe cerCaptain Fish
emony in the church.
had ordered palms and white flowers
from the Smithville florist to decorate

tbe cliurch.
In tbe meantime Lucy Drake darted
in and out of tbe bouse ber thin cheeks
pink with excitement ber straight fair
She was
hair flying wildly about.

brimming over with a hundred suggestions to enhance the novelty of tbe oc·
caslon.
"You'll only be married once, Maria,"

she urged.
"I hope so," retorted Maria loftily.
"Do as you please about your own
wedding, Lucy, but leave mine alone,

please."

double wedding would have
romantic," murmured Lucy re-

"A
been

gretfully.

"You and Orville settled it then?"
Maria's eyes seemed to be relieved. I
wondered if she did not harbor α small
Jealousy of Lucy Drake.
"Yes—look!"
Lucy held out a thin
scraggy baud and displayed on the
third linger of her left hand a large
amethyst rtng. "It belonged to bis tlrst
wife," she murmured sentimentally.

"I'll help you get up a big wedding.
said Marin generously.
Lucy gave her a queer look. "You
can remember what you said afterward," she said and turning on ber

Lucy."

heel, walked out.
"What did she mean?" 1 asked.
Maria shrugged her plump shoulders.
She's acted queer
"I don't know.
about this wedding business from the
beginning. She told somel>ody that

she bad always said she would he married before I was and she would yet
—I can't see bow she's going to man-

age it."

Captain Fish asked my advice about
tbe wedding garments be must wear
and I answered him frankly, putting
aside Lucy Drake's suggestion of ttie
"marine wedding*' and taking Into
careful consideration the time worn
customs of Quince Ilarlior weddinirs

of the past,
ileyoud that be made no
allusion to any doubts be might bave
had concerning Lucy Drake and her
ideas contenting weddings iu general

and bis in particular.
Thursday was a hurric ane of wind
and rain and not a soul ventured to
cross tbe long road that led to the
west side. Maria bad no near relatives
and so I assisted her to dre*s for iter
It clennd at six o'clock,
wedding.
and we heard the wheel* of tbe carriage grinding through the wet sand
to the gate. Tbe ceremony was to i»e
at half-past six and the reception was
to be held after the return of tlie
captain and his bride from their honeymoon.

"I went over to Lucy's, hut the lion <e
all locked up. so I guess she luif
gone—but I didn't hear any carriage."
remarked Maria as we drove to tlie
was

church.
"She probably wont on ahead-she
will be waiting for you in the vestibule," I said.
It was so.
Lucy, gorgeous tn pi-iU
silk with a pink tulle veil floating
above her wisps of fair hair, was In
the vestibule, and beside her was Or
vllie Beers, a very short. fût. rudd>
vlsaged man. now dressed in extreme
nautical attire, although to tny own
knowledge he was a plain farmer and
could not bear the thought of sail
water.

People were gathered about Lu«\v
and Orville, aud there was luucii chat
ting and buzzing, and It was not nn
til I drew nearer that I reulized what
had

happened.

Lucy Drake had taken advantage ol
the enrl.v gathering of wedding guest*

to be married to Orville Beers then
and there. That ceremony wan over
Lucy was married first after all, and
for her the weddlug decorations had
served.
I congratulated the couple with af
good grace as ray indignation would
allow and heard Maria quietly follow
ing suit. The people crowded bnch
Into the church, and Orville Been
tiptoed squeaklly up the aisle to tnk«
I
his place beside Cnptaiu Barnabas.

see
the captain's handsome
crowned head as he stood thert
His face wa*
waiting for his bride.
quite pale, but lie was looking down
the aisle toward Maria, who was ap

could
snow

She was walking
pronchlng him.
alone, with her eyes confidently meet
Ing his. Rchlnd Maria minced Lucy
Beers, a shallow smile wreathing het
face.

As 1 looked at the two who had
been cheated out of their winldlng by
Lucy's seusatlouil act I realized that
they were ijuite Indifferent to that.
All that the captain saw was Marin's
faithful dark eyes com lug to him: all

that the bride stw was the lovellght
Id bur captain's eyes.

Work of H.j Cower Birds.
There are live different bower birds—
three iu Australia, tin- regent, the until)
and the

.spottotl;

one

in the

l'apuan

is·

lands, the catbird, and one iu New
Their brilliant plumage Ν
Guinea.

golden yellow, glossy

black or

«potted

brown, often with a rose tinted collar.
Their Iwwers are in no sense nests, but
miniuture gardens, adapted for enjoyment aud courtship aud set in the eye
of the suu. A pavement of equal nix···!
pebbles is arrnnged. and numberless
twlus are thru.»! (irmly between them
iu two parallel rows, inclined to ea< b
other, Inclosing an avenue about a
long and several inches wide. To

yard

decorate this arbor gay feathers, ruddy
berries, pearly shells, bleached bone*,

She's keeping company even watches, knives and other glitterwith Orville."
ing objects are tastefully placed iu aud
"Is the cuptain willing?"
around the entrance. The New Guinea
"Mercy, no! Orville and him ain't bird, «till more of α gardener, eon■poke for twenty years. Seems he and ■tructs u miniature conical summer
Before
the captain were both after the same house, with internal gallery.
free
girl In the duys I mean, and Orville got thin (β α meadow of moss, kept
tor Of course the captain got all over from grass, dust and leaves, on which
I at Or- bright flowers and fruit are dally of·
It, only he's al.. .«« i. ..
the enamored male bird to bin
ville because he t:<>t ·!..· t est of him. fered by
Orville's wife died last spring, and he'· male.
been after Lucy Drake. She hinted
Antenuptial Thrift
that she'd rather have a white silk
"Why do you insist on carrying that
Iress because she could use It later for
umbrella?" asked the bridegroom.
her own wedding."
of domestic economy,"
Whe& 1 was almie I could not resist "For purpose
the bride. "I'm going to turn
replied
of
thriftlness
the
at
a hearty laugh
It upside down and catch enough rice
Lucy Drake. She was Maria's age.
the family fur several weeks."—
hi* best tnan.

but the difference In the two women

Naming the Boy.
was marked. Maria In her blunt, plain
Old Jum, gardener and general fac- way seemed to behold her marriage to
a
totum was accompanied one day by
Captain Fish as the start of a new
bright looking lad eight or ten yean life, a life of congenial, affectionate
old.
companionship, with a placid happiness
"Is this your boy?" I asked.
that should last them during the re"Yassuh, be mine, de las' one I got, mainder of their half lived Uvea. Her
sub. Junior, you waffles nigger, mek love for the handsome old captain was
you manners ter de white folks."
"Junior," I commented. "So he Is

Quince Harbor would ex|iect .to wittbe marriage of two sacb popular

ness

to do

Washington Star.

Disillusioned.

King Firefly (with much feeling)—I

once loved a woman; but, alaa, she
married. Karon Rubberneck (sympathetlcally)-Whom did she marry?
King Firefly (in a deep tone of manly
married me.—Red Rldlnf
for
frleÔ—She
Her
contempt
sincere to the core.
Hood.
the foolish romantic uotlons of Lucy
I was
Drake was equally sincere.
To Stop His Laugh.
novexed at Lucy for intruding her
I laugh my side hurta
Patient—When
little
Maria's
of
midst
quiet
tions in the
me. Doctor—Ah, well, we'll soon pot
wedding preparations.
that right. Send for your mother-inThe weeding was set for Thursday
Inw to stay with you, and I will aend
•veiling, und because Maria's bouse in
my bill.—Pele Mele.
in
«ras small and becav· everybody

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SSJ.

Lyman Wbeeler h «a purebaaed the
Will Whitney houae on Main Street
Mrs. Ony Thuraton, who underwent η
ΓΜΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL lerioua aurgioal operation Feb. 5, la re-

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, FBB. 20, 1912.

ATWOOD

&

Editor* ami

Paris H9L

rirtt Baptist Charoh, Bev. O. W. Γ. Hilt, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday M 10:45 A. M.
Sunday He boo 1 at 12. Sabbath erenlng aervloe
H Τ 30.
Praysr Meeting Thursday evenlns at
Cove had t M «sella* tto iaat rrtUay before
: Λ).
All
Um lat Sunday of the moot* at 2 30 r. M.
no* otherwise connected an cordially Invited.

A. E. IfoKBsa.

Tciuts41JU a vear tt paid strictly In advance,
otherwise #■-1*> a year, single eoj'lcs 4 cents
AUVi.KTI9EJIK.NTS— Ali legal advertisements
are given three consécutive Insertion· for #130
per Inch In length of column. Special contracte made with local, transient anil yearly
advertisers.

Joe Phintinu —New type, fast presse·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete anil popular.

will be aald later.
Muter George Slattery of Bryant'a
Pond i· the guest of Mr. end Mrs.
Thomas Siattery.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Eugene Hammond request the Democrat to extend their
tbanka to the meny friends here who
contributed ao generoualy to the recent
"ahower" given them on the occasion of
their commencing housekeeping in Auburn, where Mr. Hammond bas a good
poaition in the employ of the Grand
Trunk Railway.
The Circle supper and entertainment
at Cummings Hall, Tuesday evening,
called out the usual large audience. The
entertainment was in charge of Mr.
more

»MeL£ COPIES.
Single copies of The Pkmoceat are (our cents
each. They will be malle·! on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
3outh Paris,
Shurtle IT β Drug Store.
Noyea Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckdelil,
Mrs. Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Paris H1II.
Samuel T. W hlte.
West Parts,

Coming Events.
March 4.—Town meeting.
March 5.—Annual meeting of South Parts

Corporation.

Village

March 5.—Ox fori Pomona Grange, West Parts.
March 13.—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris.
March 19.—Democratic state convention, Au·

Αράΐ 10

—

BepubUcan state convention, Bangor.

NEW

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

February Specials.

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Uentlemen.

Cutlery.
It's Keally Important
Free, a pair of 25c. Hose.
Corsetlere Splrella.

Metz
Not'ce of Appointment.
Years of Satisfaction.
Doubly Proven.
Unique Name.
Re*t Stomachs In the World.
Grows Hair at «Λ Year of Age.
Kaotern Steamship

Corporation.

Slate School Statistics.

According to the annual report of State
Superintendent of School· Payson Smith

were

girls.

Of the 67 unorganized townships reported, schools were maintained in 54,
and in 13 cases the scholars were given
schooling in other townships. Sta'istics
show a slight salary increase in both
grades and secondary schools.

Colby'·

Interscholastic Contest.
The announcement has just been tent
out from Colby College that tbe annual
Lyford Interscholantic Prize Speaking
Contest is set for Friday afternoon and
evening of May 10, to be held as usual in
Waterville, under the auspices of Colby.
This will be welcome news to a great
number uf preparatory school boys who
have been looking forward to this annual
event.
Within a few days the official pouter
announcements will be generally distributed among the preparatory school
principals of Maine, but tbe n tmes of
contestants can be sent at once to tbe
Registrar of the College, Hetbert C.
Libby. The prizes offered will be the
same as last year, namely, one hundred
dollars in cash, the gift of Hon. Will
Hartwell Lyford, of the class of 1879, of
Chicago, III. There will be a tirst prize
of 150, a second prize of |£>, a third prize
These prizes
of 315. and a fourth of $10.
are open to any young men attending the
preparatory schools of Maine. A school
can be represented by no more than two
contestants.
In 1911 there were nearly 50 contestants, representing over 30 schools iu the
contest, probably the largest number of
young orators ever taking part iu a similar contest in this state. It is expected
that the present year will see an even
larger number in competition for the
magniticent prizes. AU communications
should be addressed to the Registrar of
Colby College, Waterville.

Standard Weights and Measures.

Commissioner of Agriculture John P.
has sent out letters to the
municipal officers of the various towns
and cities urging them to make provision
for the purchase of such standard weights
and measure· as may be required by the
towns and cities to comply with tbe provisions of the act passed by tbe last
legislature, making tbe commissioner of
agriculture the sealer of weights and
measures and providing for · strict enforcement of standard weights and measHe says that
ure· throughout the state.
the purchase of the required standards
will cost the municipalities about $150
for a complete working set and advises
the towns to take some action in tbe
matter at the coming town meetings.
He explains that It was necessary, after
the passage of the act, to purchase a new
•et of standarda for the atate an·! therefore the state sealer of weights and
measure· has not been able to do anything io the line of comparing the weights
and measure· of tbe a fferent cities and
towns. "We expect to bave these state
standards and be able to take up tbe
work about the tirat of April, so that it
will be necessary for the towns to take
up th· work at once, as it has been some
time since our different standards in this
state bave been corrected," says Mr.

Buckley

Winslow.who gave a very interesting
talk upon the life and works of Charles
Dickens, followed by readings from
"Pickwick Papers," by Mr. Atwood,
"Old

Curiosity Shop," by

Mrs.

Fred

Shaw, and "Nicholas Nickleby," by Rev.
G. W. F. Hill. Those who took part in

the program appreciate the interest and
attention given by the large number of
young people and children present.
Misa Mary Pierce returned home last
week and Mrs. Harlow is expected the
last of the present week.
The warrant for (be annual town meeting in March will contain an article asking the town to appropriate five hundred
dollars toward the construction of conAs the
crete sidewalks in this village.
town bas been burdened for thirty years
have
walks
that
with the repair of plank
never been safe nor satisfactory, and
have had more expended upon them
than cement walks would cost, it seem·
for the
a good business proposition
town. It's about time to spend the tax
money for something permanent and
especially in a location that has drawn
into town so much outside capital, end
I
thus increased the taxable property of
the town.

there are 214,960 persons in Maine between the aves of five and 21 years, and
of these 132,823 are attending school.
Thii is an increase of 1,83? in the number of person· of school age over the
figures for 1910, and an incrt-ase of 231 in
the number of persons actually attending
school.
At the present time there are 4,645
common schools in tbe state, or 17 less
than a year ago, though of these 2.00b or
286 more than last year are graded. The
number of ungraded schools has de
creased by 303.
During the year 1911 the number of I
free high schools receiving state aid was;
183, or five more than in 1910 These
school· are scattered through 177 towns
and averaged to be in session on the 34
weeks and two days, or four days less
than in 1910. The attendance averaged
10,440, of whom 5,110 were boys and

6,643

Weet Sumner.
Miss Ella Doble is quite sick with
bronchiti». Dr. Marston waa called to
ee« her Thursday.
Harley West went to Paris Hill to work
for Dea. Carroll King. He only stayed a
few days. He was taken sick with a
cold and had to come home.
I. 0. Swift lost a valuable heifer last
week. This makes the third cow Mr.
Swift has lost in lees than a year.
The ladies of the Baptist circle served
The
a dinner in tbo vestry the 14th.
tables were all filled and more had to be
set up. Music aud flinch for entertainment after the tables were cleared away,
and a very pleasant social hour was spent.
Among those from out of town were Mr.
and M>*s. Howard Curtis of Hartford,
and Ε Ε. Field, wife and daughter Ora.
of North Paris.
There will be a leap year ball here In
the ball Wednesday, 21st. Doughnuts
Holmes'
and coffee at intermission.
orchestra
Mrs. Ε Ε. Field spent a few days with
her aunt. Mrs. Ε 6. Small, last week.
Mrs. Hattie Howe, who bas been very
ill with bronchitis, is slowly gaining.
Her
She ia able to sit up a little.
daughter, Mrs. Lottie Merrill, who has
been caring for her, has gone to her
bome in Rumford to attend court this
week. Mrs. Francis Duoham is taking
Mrs.
care of Mrs. Howe In her absence.
Merrill expects to return very soon.
Greenwood.
Οοβ of the matt delightful morninge
of the winter thus far, was that of Feb.
15, 1912. On the 14th tbe temperature
•tood ten below, aod twenty-four bourn
later it bad risen within a few degree· of
tbe freezing point. Verily oar climate in
one of extreme·.
Kllen, widow of the late James Dudley,
is visiting io the neighborhood, ami
yesterday she, accompanied by Mrs.
Dannie Bryant, made » pleasant call at
this place. Mrs. Dudley ia the youngest
of the children of the late Christopher
Bryant, and a distant family relative.
For many years she was tbe proprietor
of Dudley Cottage, near North Pond,
taking summer boiu-ders, and conducting
tbe business with much ability. Recently she sold out to a relative who is
engaged in the same industry. Finally
it might be mentioned that Mrs. Dudley
never bad tbe pleasure, if such it ia, of
being a mother.
It isn't quite spring yet, but they begin
to change and move about M though It
Alon Cole has taken the widow
were.
Austin Bayea farm and moved on to it;
Llewellyn Emmoos has found a home for
the present with his fatber-in-law, Chas.
Swan, and Stillmau Cole has «gain moved
into town and is stopping at present with
his father, Sylvester Cole, at tbe Center.
And now we have the sad news of
more men killed in the railroad disaster
at North Yarmouth.
Details in next
paper.
Favorable weather continues, and may
it continue the rest of the winter.

North Buckfleld.
Washington Heald has a Hock of
34 Barred Plymouth Rock pullets of
which he ia justly proud; duriog the

month of January they laid 513 eggs
which he sold ai an average of 36 cents
a dozen. Who aays hens don »t pay?
Mrs. Georgie Warren haa in her possession a (our dollar bill descended to
her from her grandfather, James Bowker.
Tbe bill is 2 3 4 χ 3 1-2 inohee and was
printed in 1776, No. 22326. Tbe following
is a copy of the bill: "This bill entitle·
the BeLrer to receive four Spanish milled
Dollar· or the value thereof of Qold or
Silver according to resolutions of Con·'
gress passed at Philadelphia May 9,
1776."
Buckley.
Mrs. Roiina Smith ia slightly improvA New Maine Paper.
ed.
Mrs. Jennie Heald and Mrs. Margaret
Tbe Franklin Journal, Vol. 8, No. 1, i·
issued from a new and up-to-date print- Startevsot went to Peru to Pomona
ing plant at Farmington, with a linotype Wednesday.
Professor Hutchins of Bowdoin Coland other modern facilities. The volume
figure· are due to the fact ihat the lege faculty addressed the members of
editor, Henry P. White, was publisher of the Jordan Scientific Cinb Monday evenHis
a former Journal, the last number of ing, Feb. 12th, at Bates College.
which waa issued just after the plant talk was very interesting and waa enjoyed by the members of the society. Prin
was destroyed io tbe big fire of 1886
Perhaps the fact that a wealthy brewer is cipsi Vernon K. Bracket! and Superinfurnishing ihe capital for tbe new paper tendent M. A. Sturtevant of Buckfield
may cau«e some prejudice againat it, but were preseot by Invitation of the presithe foam of tbe beer ia not visible in the dent of tbe club.
Miss Althea Stetson returned to her
initial iaaue. It i· a large local paper,
well made up, and typographically a school at Farmington Monday.

dandy.

covering.
At preeent there ia a great amount of
teaming. Wood, and log· for the mill·
are being drawn in beeide wood for family uae.

Willard Newhall waa np from Portland Saturday to apend Sunday with Mr·.
Newhall.
The atudenta of Gould Academy ere
preparing for the junior exhibition
which will take place In about two
weeka.
M re. Chandler haa returned from AuThe Ladles' Circle elected the followburn.
ing officer* et their leet meeting:
Mr. and M re. Robert Biabee of LewiaPresident—Mrr Belle Merrill.
ton apent Sunday with their parente at
Vice- Pieeldent—Mrs. Georgte Curtla.
Sec.-Mr». CUntie Shaw.
Bethel.
Treaa.—Mrt. Emma Cummlngs.
Several bouaes are for aale in our vilA (air ia to be held some time daring
lege.
the month of Angust, concerning which
baaket ball team
The

FORBES,!

I'rofridort.

Ukokok M. atwood.

Bethel.

academy girla'

Hrtrot.
Wt«t Parte.
Morrill and two daughter·
Μη.
Henry
the
under
entertainment
The
given
Is m Ιο Boston Ob η vUlt
auaploee of the Good Will Soeletywae
Norman Rlonnrdaon vu at bone from
Good Will Hall, Friday evening,
witneeeed by » large audlenoe. The Bâte· over Sunday.
Dr. and Mr·. Tllden went to Anburn
(aroe entitled "The Sweet Family," waa
afford- for two dny· this week.
the
a
play
cut,
good
by
preeenfeed
Mr·. V. M. Philbrick, wbo has been
ing merriment by Ite variation* of alngbetter at present
le
Ing and apeaking. Mlaa Mildred Sbav quite elok, reported

Bnokfleld, a eololat of nnnaoal merit,
delighted the andlenoe with aeveral aeleotiona. Misa Sbaw'a aooompanlat waa her
of

aiater, Mlaa Amy Shaw. The other nam·
bera of the entertainment were piano
aolo by Lilla Young, Japaneae dance by
•even I ad lee, and aong and elog danoe by
Barle Bacon and Boy Per bam.
On account of the eeriona illneee of
Solon Cnrtla, Mra. Cora D. Luivey, who
haa been boarding in the Cnrtla family,
baa removed to the home of her parente,
Mra. and Mra. F. L. Wyman.
Mra. Davie Cartia underwent an operation Thursday at the C. M. G. Hospital.
At this writing abe ia reported as comfortable aa can be expeoted. Her daughter,
Mrs. Ellsworth Cnrtla, and Dr. Roaeman
accompanied her to Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dunham entertained a party of relativee Monday, the

ancient

phrase peculiar

to

religtou*

and legal fraternities and enggeete the
close historical relation between the
and a
callings. In England for two
half centuries after the Norman confilled
quest all high legal offices were
writing.
could not hope
More loe bee been ont tble week la by churchmen. Laymen
and In
thle vicinity. The ronde nre in fine con- for advancement or for clients,
dition from eo much teeming.
deed the only path to the acquirement
Thirty member* of lut Hebron of aj>rofessional education lay through
Orange were gaeete of Hebron Orange boly orders. The fraternal form of
et tbelr nil dny meeting Wedneedny, end
address common to the church passed
helped In the entertninment, making it η naturally into legal phraseology.
wm
âne
dinner
pleeennt dny for nil. A
of the monastic or•erved end vnlentine nepkine need in Brother So-and-so
also at the bar. So
"brother"
was
der
honor of the dny.
H. K. Stearns, Mrs. J. C. Donhnm nnd strong was popular prejudice against
Meeter Drew 8teern· went to South admitting the competency of mere layto
Perl· Thnredny.
men at law when this class began
that lay barristers
1300,
about
Notes.
New·
practice,
Maine
coif
adopted a black velvet skullcap or
the
to conceal their lack of tonsure,
A new induetry in Portland la a lino- distinguishing mark of the priestly
a
on
started
be
leum factory, which will
form
clerk. Down to our day both the
email ecale, bat i· expected to develop.
of address and the peculiar headgear
Some idea of tbe volume of bnalness have remained, although we have ceasdone In Bingham may be gained from the ed to associate the two professions
feot that that town bee seventeen atorea,
whose early Intimacy was the original
five manufacturing eetablishments, three
existence.—Green Bag.
two barber ahopa, two reason for their

went to Groveton, Ν. H., Friday afternoon to
play the girla of the Groveton
High School.
Herbert Young baa gone to Portland
Mr. Yonng
to work for a firm there.
Dunham's birthday.
baa been traveling agent to
prooure occaalon being Mr.
Mre. J. B.
orders for the chair factory for aeveral Tboae present were Mr. and
Dunbam, Samuel W. Dunham, Mra.
year·.
whoae
Postmaster Billing· ia improving ao be Laura Reed, and Mra. Aon Rowell
biackamith ahopa,
ia on the atreet again, and bis aon, Rob- birthday oocured only the previous day.
reatenrants, two photographer·, a printer
Nearly fifty Odd Fellowa from West and
ert Billing·, haa returned to his home in
a hotel that i· always crowded.
Paria viaited South Paria Lodge TburaSomerville.

Thursday evening Herrick'e orcbeatra day evening.
Mrs. David Emmona, who baa been
in
gave a very enjoyable aooial dance
an invalid for nearly two years, suffered
Odeon Hall.
and ia in
Gould Academy boys went to North a paralytic ahook Sunday night
Bridgton Saturday morning to play tbe a critical condition.
Eight members from Weat Paria T. P.
academy basket ball team.
of
A leap year ball is being planned for C. U. attended tbe rally and banquet
Norway Union Monday evening.
the near future.
Mra. Gertrude Stuart ia reoovering from
Weat Bethel.
an operation for appendicltie at tbe C.

Th· Swastika.
The origin and history of the curious
Herbert O. Dibblee of Bonlton, wbo
as the swastika have
was conductor of tbe Bangor and Aroos- charm known
took excursion train on wnioh nine peo- been exhaustively described by Dr. T.
ple were killed and othere injured In tbe Curr, un English antiquarian. He
wreck at Grindstone last July, waa in- claims that the origin of the swastika
dicted by the grand jury for roanelauKb- dates back to pre-Christian days. Inter lest week. At a previous term do Inbelieve that
Dibblee vestigation has led him to
been found.
dictment had
Bird imposed it was originally the symbol of polar
and

Jndge
pleaded gnilty,
a sentence of aixty daya in jail

and a fine

M. G. Hospital.
of 1500.
have long since trod ;
Mr. and Mra. Eldron Stearns of Stearns
I do not tear topue the gate· and stand before
Albert Pleroe, aged 65, was burned to
Hill, who are visit ing relativea In Calithe living God.
tbe death at Lewlston Saturday night in a
Ii thla world'· light I've done my part; If God fornia, are greatly delighted with
whioh gutted tbe upper atory of tbe
be God he know* It well;
climate and products of tbe state. Mr. fire
in which he lived. A paeaerhy
He will not turn hie back on me and Mnd me
C.
Mra.
building
his
baa
sent
to
Stearna
daughter,
down to blackest hell
saw the smoke and flame coming from
of
a
box
In
and
shouted
B. Lane, Jr.,
family,
Because I have not prayed aloud and
the place and sent in an alarm. When
the market place.
oranges of superior quality and size.
Tl· what we do, not what we say, that makes us
the firemen arrived they found the body
Mia.
with
met
Will
Tbe
Good
Society
worthy of his grace."
of Pierce on the floor with the clothing
afternoon.
Ridlon
L.
Glider.
—Jeannette
Clara
Wednesday
tbe
partially burned off, wbile there wae a
under
whiat
Tbe
party
public
"Do something for somebody always,
by bis side. Pierce was a mole
held
lamp
waa
Club
tbe
D.
A.
of
Q
Whatever may be your creed ;—
auspioes
for
epinner by trade, and be bad been ill
There's nothing on earth can help you
Tueaday
evening.
death of bis
So much a· a kindly deed."
Misses Mildred several weeke. Since the
and
Irish
Misa
Myra
—Bev. 1.8. Cutler.
be bad lived alone in
and Amy Shaw of Buckfleld have been wife two years ago
February winds cannot always blow,
the room where bis body was fonud, and
of Mrs. Β. B. Wardwell.
gueeta
but March may not be any better.
known be leaves no relatives.
Mra. F. E. Wheeler remalna very ill, so far as
The nesta of brown tail motha are being
she ia reported more comforthonors of the Skowacholaatic
although
The
looked for, and deatroyed when found.
and some aymptoms of her case hegan bigb school senior claae this year,
Mra. Helen Tyler is gradually recover- able,
the
M.
C.
still
at
She la
more favorable.
all go to tbe Wbittemore family, according from ber recent aevere illness.
G. Hospital.
ing to tbe announcement made by Prinare
and
Bennett
Alfred Peaalee
George
There was a good attendance at tbe cipal Ralph W. Leighton at noon Monin
friends
Massachusetts.
visiting
ball
Wednesday evening. day. Misa Marion takea tbe valedictory
Miss Stella Allen vialted ber parents leap year
Music by Davla* orchestra of Norway.
with a record nf 92 1-9; Mvron tbe aalutein Cumberland Saturday, and returned
West Paris Grange ia to bave a parcels tory with 91 δ 9; while Cliftoo ia third
Monday.
sociable Saturday evening, Feb. 24. with 90 7 27. They are tbe cbildreo of
Jobn Carlton Is unable to work owing post
Flinch, whist, cribbaiee and other gamea Mr. aod Mre. Cbarle* Wbittemore who
to rheumatism in his shoulders and arms.
will be played. Light refreshments to live about two milea out of tbe village on
Misa Mabel Scribner baa gone to Oxbe served. Admission 10 oenta. Lady the Malbon'a Mills road. Freshman year
who
ford to care for Mra. Cleveland Bell
membera are invited to bring cake.
Miaa Marion won the 145 acbolarahip
ia quite ill.
prize, Myron tbe $30 prize, with Clifton
Lincoln'· birthday and St. Valentine's
Tbelr relative standing
Buckfleld.
a cloae tbird.
Day have come and gone, and next Thurstbe
is
Miss Elizabeth Kimball of Portland bas been maintained throughout

"1

do not fear to tread the path that those I love

day

Mra. Elmer Stiles of Sooth Paria waa was the gueat of Mita Mildred Shaw dor·
called here by the death of Mrs. Bean, log tbo put week, returning borne Tbursand stayed several daya to aaaist in the day.
houae.
Frank Berry returned from Palm
In two weeka we ehall be electing town Beach, Florida, Saturday, tbe ltb, where
officer· for the ensuing year, and in three lie has been employed ainoe November.
weeks court opens in South Parla.
The Buckfleld Branch of tbe Paria
Bisunees is lively in and around tbe Trust Co. opened ita doora for buaineaa
mill of Rolfe Brotbera, and we all like to Monday, tbe 12tb, In charge of Mr. S. W.
hear the humming of the saws and buzz- Purinton. A fine aafe and otber fixture·
have been installed and all tbe coning of tbe dowel machines.
Addison S. Bean, who was left alone venience· of a first rate bank are at tbe
on tbe death of bis wife, and who has disposal of tbe community.
Misa Alice Nulty was home from Canlong been in feeble health, moved his
household goods to Mason Wednesday, ton over Sunday.
and will live with hi· nephew, Fletcher
Miss Julia Gile waa home from FarmI. Bean, and daughter.
ington for the week end.
The remains of Quy Ames were
Eut Bethel.
brought here from Hartford, where he
'"Tie splendid to live »o grandly that long after died,
Sunday morning, and placed In tbe belief that be bas gone to South America
you are gone
tomb. Mr. Amea waa tbe eon to engage in business.
Tbe things you did are remembered and re- receiving
of Fremont Amea of Turner, and waa
counted one by one;
One old church in Saco bas bad a
To live so bravely and purely that a nation stops
thirty-eight years of age.
on Its way.
uaed as a
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron went to Au- strange career. For yeara
And year by year, with banner and drum, keep
Free Baptlat and
burn Monday for a visit with her daugh- bouae of worabip by
the though of your natal day."
Unlveraaliat denomination· It la now a
ter, Mrs. Anna Atwood.
Such is Washington'» glory.
rink. Bnilt by
W. H. Bridgbam went to Lewiaton garage aod roller akatlng
Mra. G. Κ Hastings visited relative· at
the Unlveraaliata yeara ago, tbe aecond
Monday on a buainess trip.
South Pari· last Friday.
audience room and
Mrs. C. C. Withington returned Mon- floor waa uaed as an
Misa Edna Bartlett waa at home from
the basement aa a public hall. This waa
Faimington Normal school over Satur- day from a trip to Boaton and New York the oaly place in tbe city where playa
with her husband who is salesman for
day and Sunday of last week.
oonld be given. Later it was taken by
Robert and William Hastings are tak- the Brush Company.
tbe Free Will Baptiat Society for a
beraister
Grace
Allen
entertained
Mrs.
ing a correspondence course in taxidermy,
cburob. For yeara tbe Free Baptiat· bad
week.
Portland
laat
from
and are doing some very oloe work for
uaed the
Misses Mildred and Helen Shaw went cbnrch aervioea there. They
amateurs.
baaement aa a vestry and tbe upataira as
Mr. L. P. Bean of Phillips, Me., spent to West Paria Thursday to tbe home of
Free BapMr. and Mrs. H. H. Wardwell for a visit, an audience room. After the
a few days at bis borne here last week.
tists built a church on Cutts avenue, the
Mr. Joel Merrill had bis foot badly returning Saturday.
used the building as a
Superintendent Sturtevant and Princi- Salvation Army
injured while working in tbe mill yard
army came here 25 years
at Z. W. Bartlett's.
pal Brackett attended a scientific lecture barracks. The Bill"
Dean was able to
ago. "Happy
Mr. Porter Farwell and J. H. Swan at Lewiston Monday nigbt.
of
Mrs. Josie Drummond of Waterville, pack this building in the early days
attended an I. 0. 0. F. meeting at South
was the first captain of
and son Dick, are with Mrs. Drummond's the army. He
Paris last Thursday night.
the local corps. After tbe army secured
The Furbush Co. of Rumford presented parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prinoe.
was freAbout twenty members of Nezinscot quarters elsewhere the hall
motion pictures at Grange Ball three
need for sparring exhibitions.
nights of last week. Misa Ella Farwell Lodge of Odd Fellows were gueata of Mt. quently
Now it is utilized as a roller skating rink
was voted tbe most popular young lady Mica Lodge of South Paria Thuraday
and dance hall. The first floor ia need
and received tbe prize, a handsome set of evening, and all report a fine time.
of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren attended aa a garage. With the exceptioo
hair combs.
atairway on the aide of tbe building leadPomona Grange at Peru, Wednesday.
old edifice
East Sumner.
Morrill A Cloutler are running tbeii ing to tbe aecond floor tbe
looka much the same as when It was
We learn that Sumner's annual March saw mill three nights each week till ten
built.
meeting is to be held lo the vestry at o'olook.
Tbe new branch bank of tbe Paris
East Sumner this year.
Maine Wild Land.
Tbe "Boy Scout·" have weekly parade· Trust Company was opened for business
and are coached by Rev. John Butler. last week. At a meeting of tbe directors
The recent transfer of 80,000 aores of
A Young People's Society also hold» held bere Tuesday, Benjamin Spsnlding wild land to tbe Coburn Syndicate for
about 1600,000 ha· called attention anew
weekly meetings with occasional socials. was elected a member of tbe board.
With grange meeting·, circle dinners,
to the vast tract· of this property In
•ocials and dances, old winter Is not so
Locke's Mills.
Maine. Moat of tbe property included
and
drear aa might be without
lonely
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlefleld and in the tranafer is in Someraet county.
them.
One of tbe moat notable deala of recent
daughter, Esther, visited relatives in
The ice harvest is nearly completed, Stonebam last week.
year· waa tbe porchaae by the St. Croix
and now comes the harvest of motn nests
Mr. E. M Rowe of Jamaica, Ν. Y., Paper Company and othera of practically
which also is important.
of tbe Batons of
spent Sunday in town, the guest of hii tbe entire holdings
Our thanks are due Lewis H. Bisbee
Calais. Tbia meana 150,000 acre·, nearly
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Stoweil.
for some very flue eating apples of which
Mrs. Helen Bryant viaited Mrs. Edith all on tbe St. Croix river.
be raised a good crop.
Tbe Bradleys have disposed, within
Jackson at Milton, Thursday.
We learn that Loren Keene la to leave
Misses Charlotte and Elisabeth Cam- a few days, of 180,000 acres. Soldier
the Thompson place owned by L. M.
of
ming· and Master Clarence Cummingi Town, owned by Haines A Soper
Robinson, which be baa carried on for spent Wednesday, the 14tb, with tbeii Waterville, waa aold to the North AmeriThU
several year·, and will occupy one of
grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Meader, al can Spruce Lumber Company.
Jeff Russell's rents in this place. We
Bryant Pood. It was Mias Charlotte'· compriaed about 20,000 acres. Proctor
also learn that Fred Holland of Buck tie Id seventh
Dale of Vermont baa recently purchased
birthday.
is to occupy the place vacated by Mr.
Keene thla spring.
Mrs. A. D. Park of South Paris visited
her sister, Mra. S. C. Heald, « day or two
last week.
Jefferson Russell continue· poorly and
was viaited last week by his brother and
two sisters. His esse is a peculiar one,
being a trouble of bis head wbiob is
indescribable, be says, and is very depressing. Physicians give little hope of
permanent recovery.
Aille Barrows will have a birthday
Feb. 29th, tbe only one for four years.

star

worship

Doubly

BLUE STOKLS

Proven

LOVO
SOUTH ΡΑΛ1Β BEADEB8 CAS KO
EB DOUBT THE EVIDENCE.

ment

customs is that known as the
"cutting of the Khalig," which Is celebrated on the occusion of the opening
of the dams of the Khalig canal, there«-auslng the flooding of the land for

by

The ceremony
takes pluce in August, when the Nile
readies its highest level, and is really
According Λ
η thanksgiving service.

cultivation purposes.

Dr. C. F. Reed of Canton was in town a township of 23,000, on the Mattawamkeag river.
Wed Deed ay.
A combination purchased by tbe HoiMrs. Lucinds Small of Berlin, Ν. H.,
lingaworth & Whitney Company oreated
is visiting Mrs. W. W. Coolidge.
Mr. L. P. Bryant has been sick witb a comment becauae of tbe price paid. It
aecured the landa of Lily Bay, Sugar
bad cold.

School closed on tbe Gore tbe 12tb, Island, Day's Academy grant and Bald
after another successful term taught by Mountain, amounting to between 50,000
and 60,000 acre·. For this it is underMiss Tracey.
There waa aa auction Saturday at the stood they paid f 10 an aore. The average prioe for property of this character
home of the late Chas. Farnham.
is between |5 and 96 an acre.
It is probable that the largest owners
West Peru.
of wild lands in the State are tbe pulp
Tbe Union 8chool closed last Friday, and
paper manufacturing oompanies.
Oxford.
Feb. 0tb, a very successful term of ten The three largeatof these, the Oreat
Oscar M. Chamberlain, the Armenian weeks, taught by Mr. E. D. Hammon ol Northern Paper Company, International
lecturer, gave a moving picture entertain- West Paria. This sobool baa sixteen Paper Company and tbe Holllngawortb
scholars. Those not absent one day :
ment here Tuesday evening.
ά Whitney Company, bold approximate·
Mr·. Qulmby Millett went to tbe C. M. Margaret Knox,
Vena Melntlre,
ly 1,064,527 aorea, valued at $6,207,665.

Bern toe Melntlre,
6. Hospital in Lewlaton Tuesday, where FUlpn Knight,
Chester Sharlaml.
•be underwent a eucceMful operation for Harold Moindre,
Those abaent only one day:
appendioitia.
Wednesday evening an entertainment Elmer Knox, Jr.,
Marie Sharlaad.
and sale was given in tbe Congregational
Those abaent one-half day:
chapel for tbe benefit of the reading
room.
A pleasing program of music and
Lelgbton Knight
reoitationa was well rendered and enjoyed
Tboae not tardy:
It
all.
St.
Valentine's Day tbe
by
being
deoorations were In the form of hearts Elmer Knox, Jr..
Margaret Knox,
Versa Mclmire,
and Cupida placed wherever It was pos- Hern Ice McIoUre,
Harold Melntlre.
sible to find room. Tbe valentine table

Kept

Her Werd.

"Miss Tenspot always declared that
she wouldn't marry an angel from
benven," announced Mrs. Gaszam,
"and yet she is actually engaged to
marry young Mr. Bkldmore."
"That's oil right," commented Mr.
Gauam.
"No one who knows Skidmore will accuse him of being an an-

gel from heaven."—London

Answers.

The Height of Hopefulness.

He—After I am out of college, darling. I may have to wait a few months
before I can make enough to support
you. She—It 1» so hard to wait. He

(bravely)—I

know It.
But of course
you know the world doesn't know anything about me yet.—Exchange.
A Feline Daiuaien.
"Tour cat made an awful noise In
tbe back garden last night, and"—
"Pm awfully sorry, Mr. Houston, but
since be ate tbe canary he thinks he

tradition, tlie old time Egyptians had

Winter Underwear of All Kinds.

Russian Vests, Reefers, Leather and

Lamb Goats.

Prices.

If you need or are considering the purchase
of a Medium or Low Price Fur Coat, we have
a few left from our big stock that are BIO

BARGAINS.

Fur Coats for Ladies Marked Low.
Our Entire Winter Stock of
Marked Down.

Nevertheless
rest und reluvlgoratiou.
muny travelers and some naturalists
have asserted thut the African elephant
In Its native stute never sleeps or at

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO
Successors

W.J.Wheeler,

Many Distinctive
Styles.

Paris.

least never lies down. A correspond
ent who has sent photographs from
Maick, on the White Nile, says in the
communication that accompanies them
that the picture represents a "herd of
female elephants photographed iu the

bush near Malek, lu the Mogalla province of the Anglo-Egyptlun Sudan. It
has been maintained that the African
elephant never lies down to rest. Several may be seen thus sleeping."—

Country

Life.

Poison· In the Stomach.
A most curious fact is that all food
contains the elements of poison, and
in our body poisons are manufactured
from these. For instance, meat. fish,
cheese and milk are composed of hy-

beauty of designs, variquality, this year's
showing is better than ever
In

ety and
before.

Beautiful color combina-

Plain solid colors in

hay, plenty
Stock

tools if desired.

stripes.
a

com-

Price

range of shades.

12 1-2

These

and 15c

a

all new,

are

colorings,

in

just
and

stripes, plaids

and checks.

Price

ioc

a

yard.

deal,

"I beard of PARISIAN
nay bead would Itcb a good
I thought I would try it. I never

I

using the third bottle and bave

Besides the

Garment

Department
All we have left in Ladies' Coats, Suits, Furs and
Children's Coats all going
inat mark down prices,
onewool
and
silk
cluding

piece

yard.

received, good styles

Grows Hair at 66 Years
of Age

house dresses,

staple dots,
there are
figures,
stripes
many novelties. Price I2^c
a
yard.

dresses.

Notice

Special Lot of 32
Inch Ginghams

90-foot

waists,

shirt

etc.

coloring.

nurses'

including

io,

Here

are

Shown in an almost endless variety of beautiful
spring designs. The neat
patterns of which there are
so many correct for shirts,

Plaids,

Stripes in many and varied
widths and color blendings

plete

cales

Checks of

all sizes, kinds and

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

42tf

medium and

large and small.

slope,
40
pasture and woodland and large

farming

light,

rich dark. effects.

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
South·
located in South Hartford.

The New Per-

and

tions in

For Sale.

and

S. B. and Z. S. Prince

to

Spring Opening
of Ginghams

Send for catalog.

amount of young growth.
1 mile to railroad.
barn.

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PASIS

right.

tons

Clothing;

F. H. NOYES CO.

always in stock at prices

Billings' Block, South

Fur Mittens.

Fur Gloves.

Caps.

Fur

Organs

cuts

Closing Out at Very Low

Fur Goods

AND

west

Knee Pants.

Boys' Suits, Overcoats,

n

the African elephant Is whether this
animal ever rests or not. At first blush
It would appear that there could only
So
be one answer to the question.
huge an animal must expend a terrific
amount of energy and therefore, as one
might reasonably Infer, must need
more time than smaller animals for

—

Trousers.

Pianos

nos

AT

Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, Men s

On July 20, 1911, Mr. Deerborn ws«
interviewed and be said: "Doan'e Kid·
oey Pill· quickly cored me of kidney
trouble three years ago, aod there has
been no recurrence of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Bnff*lo, New York,
solo agents for tbe United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

"Cutting of th· Khalig."
that are
One of the most Interesting of Egyp-

1

Clearance Sale Prices

▲ COMPLETE CURE.

ancient and widely distributed symbol
It has been
that had ever existed.
found in Chaldea, among the ruins of
the earlier cities of Troy, in Egypt, on
Hitthe prehistoric relics of Greece, on
Second hand Pianos and Organs
tite remains, on prehistoric American
on
America,
South
In
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
Indian mounds,
Buddist remains In India, on Roman
A
at low price.
sell
I
will
pianos
altars, on Runic crosses In Great Britwill
I
that
hand
of
second
lot
organs
ain, in Coptic churches of the tenth
of the sell at any old price.
Co re in and
rentury ύη«1 on English brasses
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. see thein.
It is still used in India, Tibet, China,
Korea and Japan as a sign of long life,
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
is
good wishes and good fortune; it
also used by the Lapps aud the Finns. Instruction Books, Playerpia-

tian

—

given July 20,1908.)

and tbut it was the most

1

Selling

We Are Still

This grateful citizen tea tilled long ago.
Told of qolok relief—of listing benefit.
The f«ota are now confirmed.
8och testimony I· complete—the evidence oonclusive.
It form· convincing proof of merit.
C. C. Dearborn, carpenter, Weat Paria.
"
Me., say»: I have taken Doan's Kidney
Pills and I think so highly of them that
I willingly give my name to be used in
publioly recommending tbem. I «offered
from a pain In the email of my back and
my kidneys were not acting properly,
the kidneys secretions being unnatural.
I finally procured Doan'e Kidney Pill* at
Chas H. Howard Co.'a Drug store and
their use greatlj benefited me." (State-

Best Stomachs in the World
People wbo depend upon MI-O-NA to
oourse.
custom of casting a young virgiu gayly
them free from stomach misery
keep
as a sacrifice to
The making public of a letter from dressed into the river
always bave clean stomachs free from
the
time
the
nt
that
but
reveals
the
present
gods,
Arthur W. Shaw of Freeport
fermentation.
he le a defaulter for a large sum, and offcriug takes tbe more humane form
Ml O-NA stomach tablets will drive
declared
tbe
sea
with
decoto
of
has
that be
gone
ont gas, sourness and stomach distress
of a dummy. A procession
Intention of committing auioide in mid- rated boats and barges passes along in five minutes. Cbss. H. Howard Co.
Mr. Shaw waa preaident and
them.
ocean.
tli<* river, one special craft being used guarantee
Tbey will absolutely put an end to ingeneral manager of tbe A. W. Shaw Co., for the ceremony. This boat, rigged to
manufacture» of ahoea, wbo have done
digestion and make tbe stomach sturdy
an old time warship, is towed
a good bualneaa for twenty-five years. represent
and strong if nsed as directed.
well
providReceiver· have been appointed for tbe by a decorated tug and Is
For all stomach ailments and for nervPlaying tbe stock market ed with musicians, who play Arab ousness, loss of appetite, nightmare,
company.
waa tbe oause of Mr. Sbaw'a downfall, tunes, while minute guns are flred at dizziness, overeating, drinking, and for
▲t one time a few months ago he might intervals in honor of the occusion.— all disease· caused by upset stomach,
have pulled out and oleaned up $300,000,
MIO-NA is guaranteed.
Wide World Magazine.
but be thought he aaw milliona in it, and
A large box 50 cents at Chas. H. HowMr.
ard Co. and druggists everywhere.
kept on. Some of those who know
has
comShaw scout the idea that he
Elephants Asleep.
mitted suicide, and frankly express tbelr
A question often raised in regard to

Washington's birthday.

E. D. Hammon and Herbert Knox were
Miss Althea Stetaon was at home from waa prettily decorated and prealded over
by Marlon Starbird, Beth Morris and In Rumford laat Monday to do abopplng.
Farmington from Friday nntll Monday.
E. D. Hammon Is spending a few days
Gene Fuller and wife and Mr. Thomaa Alberta Farris. Effie Towne and Jennie
went to Lew ia ton the 14th, back the Lebroke had charge of the candy table of bia vacation with Herbert Knox.
which waa well patronized by everyone.
Harry Wblttemore, Richard GUI and
15th.
Mrs. Harry Buok spent a few days last Tbe prize-box table was also an attraction Glenroy Gill were callers on Elmer Knox
and
and
Owena
White
and
Ida Stone, who
family last Monday evening.
week with her mother, Mrs. Georgia
were in charge of that, were
Miss Yerna Melntlre is spending a few
Warren.
kept baay,
F. Ε and G. S. Warren have opened a and there was also a food table in charge days witb ber friends, Mr. and Mrs. John
of Edith Thomas. About 915 waa taken. Rnsseli, of Eaat Peru.
grocery store.
Cleaton Knox and Riohard GUI' are
Ben Record haa bought a colt of George
Browa field.
sawing wood for Roy Knox.
Record.
Herbert Knox Is working for A. B.
News of tbe death of Mra. Amanda
F. K. Warren went to Norway last
Moulton San da wan received last week. Melntire for a few days.
Wednesday.
Margaret Knox was tbe dinner guest
For the first time aince 1884, temperSam Keene and wife of Parle were at Mra. Sands formerly lived in this town.
For year· she has lived In Massachusetts. of Marguerite Johnson last Monday.
ance advocate· will itvade the Republi- C. B. Keena's last Tuesday.
Mrs.
Elmer Knox, 8r., continue· to be
The
coldeat
in
day
February waa last
Democratic conventions this
can and
on tbe gain.
Saturday—two below zero at noon.
year and ask that each party inolude a
North StMahaa.
Master Elmer Knox, Jr., and X. D.
Laat week Rev. Mr. Peterson attended
prohibition plank in its platform. A
Will and Algie McAllister from Rut tbe Minister·' Association Id
Hammon took a long journey on snow
Bangor.
sob-committee of the National Federated
Stoneham are boarding at John Adams'
Miss Vina Lane, who has a position as shoe· last Sniiday.
committee, a body representing several and
Bernioe Melntlre and Iva Knox attendhauling birch from the foot of dressmaker in Boston, reoently visited
prohibition organisation· made public Speckled Mountain to the mill near Mrs. her father and sister.
ed tbe sobool entertainment lest Thursthe names of asen prominent in the two
Ν. H. Sawyer's.
Mrs. Wesley Johnson has returned to day evening, and on their way borne Iva
parti··, who will be asked to wait oa the
Richard Haseltiae was at home from her work.
Knox froze her faoe quite badly, and
delegates ia behalf of temperance bodies. hie school at North
furthermore while they were on their
Bridgton last week.
Mrs. Dr. Fitch Is quite slok.
Got. Stubbe of Kansas and J. Frank
Mile· Adams Is driving one team for
way home the sleigh got upset; they
Haaly, former Governor of Iadiaaa, are D. |W. Adam· hauling hi rah off the
Lake.
Norway
escaped without any Injuries.
tbe Republicans named, and William J7
mountain.
Blmer Knox, Sr., worked for his son,
Mrs. Sylvia M. Bennett returned hone
Bryan and Congrassman Hobeon, the
W. W. Dnrgin la boarding at H. B. from Norway Feb. IStb.
Roy Knox, last Tneeday.
Democrat·.
McKeen's.
Mrs. R. T. Woodbury Is very 111 at this
Dr. Noyes and wife of Lovell were at
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer aad W. f. Dnrgin J. L.
Partridge'a the 18th. Mra. Noyes writing.
atteoded the Rebakah meeting at North went to Runford the 14th.
Bernioe Molntlre spent last Srturdsy
Bev. J. H. Little of Bethel is one of Lovell Monday night.
Virgil Flood is visiting hie brother In night with her friend, Wllmn Frost, and
Levi McAllister and Ernest Bartlett of Farmlngton.
they also attended the dance nt Peru
the general daputiea of the State Grange
East Stoaeham were at Β. B. MoKeen'a
Mrs. J. L. Partridge baa-beea quite ill Center.
for 1912, and R. H. Gate* of Weet Parla
haa
Richard Gill's son, Olenroy, b finish*
bought some reoently.
aad E. L. Torrey of Dixfield are in tke, Saturday. Mr. Bartlett
Intend· to go to
Severe colds prevail and several new lug hauling pulp wood to the railroad
list of Instructing and loapectiag depu- fine blooded sheep and
business.
station thla weak.
sheep ralelng aa a
oases of maap·.
ties.
A Native of Hiram.

Mr·. Augusta A. True, who died Id
Portland Tuesday, at the'age of 87 year·,
was born in Hiram, and waa a descendant
of two of the best known famille· of that
town, being the daughter of Benjamin
She
and Zdpha (Wadawortb) Barker.
married, In 1868, George W. True, a
prominent citizen ot Portland, who served
the city as mayor and in other capacities.
Until the infirmMr. True died in 1896.
ities of age prevented, Mrs. True made
occasional trips to her old home in Hiram.

Legal Custom· Pram «h· Cfcùreh.
When one lawyer refer» to another
as
■8 "brother attorney" be employe

To

customers

our

waiting

for the

who

are

special

40
inch brown Cotton, we wish
to mention that the manu-

promised to
goods the first

facturers have

these
of this week.

ship

us

Deer Sin:

SAOE and

as

New

used any remedies before and wm bald
on top of my head.
am

Spring Merchandise Arriving in Great
Assortments of the Newest

a

Wool Dress Goods

lot of hair where I was bald.
I would like you to see the new hair
sprouting from my bead. The itcbiog
in my
quickly disappeared. I am
65 years old and have been at tbe Bazaar
61 years.

Dress

Trimmings

All-Over Laces

scalp

Flouncings
Ripplette

Wm. A. Hopper, Auctioneer Barkness
Bazaar, Ninth & Sampson Sts., Phil·

Seersuckers
Mercerized Plisse
Charmion Foulards
White Goods,

drogen, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen. adelpbia, Pa.
Take away the last und you have prosLarge bottle of PARISIAN SAOE 60
We do* not manufacture cents. Guaranteed by Cbaa. H. Howard
aic acid.
prosaic acid, it is true. But in every Co. for dandruff, falling hair and scalp
stomach in the world fermentation itch. Puts life and beauty into faded
hair dressing.
on just as in a brewery, and the hair and Is a delightful
goes

etc.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

poisonous carbonic a< id Is made in
large quanti'.ies. If you breathed a
few days' output of carbonic acid gas
Sulphuratyou would Inevitably die.
ed hydrogen is one of the most deudh
gases known, yet iu ever}' stomach it
Is made at one time or another. In the
stomach all food is converted Into

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

what we < all "peptone." and if a very
small quantity of this fouud its way
into the blot/d It would kill as surely
as prusslc add.—Pearson's Weekly.

A Revised Opinion.
A well known after dinner speaker
of New York was going home from a
bauquet ou a surface car. At his corner he signaled the conductor to stop:
but, as he swung off the platform, the
car started up again, and he plowed
the asphalt for ten feet with his face
and figure. lie struggled to his feet to
eec the car fading away and a large,

Years of Satisfaction.

Wé have

of my older patients bave worn
which 1 prescribed for jears
entire satisfaction.
Those whu

Many
glasses
with

fitted

AND

more

re-examination.

one

stock

new

01

SHEARS.

and

Wood

RAZORS—both the old style and the Safeties.
to $6.00 each.

$1.00

SCISSORS and SHEARS.
and blunt

All sizes, both
10c. to $1.00 per pair.

Guaranteed to be all

right

or

pointed

money refunded

AT THE PHARMACY OF

SOUTH

PARIS,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

MB.

THE

SOUTH

Story

of a "Violin."
occasion all who were present in the court of Justice at Berlin
bad the great pleasure of listening to
a free performance by Professor Joachim, the famous violinist. It appeared from the evidence that α dealer In
musical Instruments was charged with
cheating a customer by representing
that a violin which he offered for sa!e
at $1.25 was an Instrument that cou d

On

a

KNIVES—that will cut, in Pearl, Stag
Handles. 10c to $1.50 each.

Conditions change with the lapse of
time, making refittings deairable.
If no change is indicated, I will frankly tell you so. Should the examination
suggest a modified prescription, tbe
tired looking |>ollceman contemplating •light expense will be
many times repaid
him from the sidewulk.
in added comfort.
"Did you see that?" demanded the
S. RICHARDS.
victim as be limited toward the puve-

ment
"I did," said the policeman, "an' it
was your owu fault."
"I didn't ask you whose fuult it
was!" snapi>ed back the after dinner
speaker. "I asked you—Did you sec
it ?"
"I did not!" said the policeman.—
Saturday Evening Post.

received

KNIVES, RAZORS, SCISSORS

than three years ago
will insure best results by calling for a
were

just

Metz "22

STOKE

MAI Ν ε

PARIS,

!»

FREE!

be played.
The great professor was
called in as an expert witness, and.
taking up the impugned instrument,
he proceeded to play u|>on it. Under
his magic lingers It really sounded like
a violin, but in a few moments, much
to the regret of his listeners, the maesWill be
tro laid the Instrument down with an

ρτπγατ.τ.

A PAIR OF

25c. HOSE

Comfortable Boots

t

FOR WOMEN.
We make a specialty of SOFT EASY
We have the Lady Washington Lace Boots,

SHOES FOR WOMEN.

light sole, plain toe, all

me»

from 3 to 8, EE wide, price $a oo. Also the same kind with the heavy
can sing."—London Opinion.
given to every women answer- sole for $a 50. And we also have the Good Cheer Lace Boots, light sole
.this advertisement. State whether and rubber heel for
ing
$2.00, and many other styles and kinds of comfort
evident air of coutempt. But be had
Confidences.
yon wish Silk, Silk·Lisle, Cotton, Woolen
secured
the
accused's
footwear.
Remember
did
refnse
him
If
acquittal.
or
sise.
Ail styles come
Owennle—Why
yon
you can find what you want and get fitted if you
Cashmere, and
in uOnt Sise" (extra wide lea),
be Is such a prudent man? Gertiecome here.
except
ailk. On receipt of your addrees the
A Mystery Explained.
He said be thought If he got married
An English doctor wus asked to ex- hosiery will be mailed to yon at once,
be could save more money.—London
together with full particulars concerning
plain how women can wear such flimsy our
Opinion.
hosiery proposition.
clothes in cold weather without apparThis Oder expire· three day· from
ent harm and without much discomeilfliWs.
of pabllcatloa.
date
Bade·· 4c. la
"Tbe woman I marry," be said, fort when a man would suffer terribly
for wrapping aad postage.
so exposed.
He says this resisting •tampe
"must be able to blush."
Maine.
"Ob," «he replied. "1 can do that I power te due to an additional layer Bay State Hosiery Co., Inc. Opera House
LYNN. MASS.
Munit every rime I am aeen anywhere of fat in the body, acquired in the
hosiery msil order booae
Residence 38-3.
Telephone 38·».
with you." Kxchange.
days of cave dwelling, when the wo- The largest exoloatre
la

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

I

Block,

men had to stay In the cold huts while
WlwîhiT :it home or nbrond. the hap· tho men kept warm by hunting and
.•lest un· Ciiwt· who have helped mnb·! outdoor activities.—Healthy Homo.
obe else in be happy.
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except
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liolng up went)—S 43 A.M.. dally; 335 >'.M..
dally except Sunday; 8:47 P. Μ daily.
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Farwell,

a ser-

Editor Democrat :
Ολο you apare a little apace in your
per for a daughter's tribute to one wbo
■ juat paaaed to her reward? Mrs. Car-

Ε

rie M. Austin was the daughter of Captain Silas Maxim, and was born on bis

homestead

N"he*flnitof

for a time.

ing.

CHUBCHXS.
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daughter's tribute.

abort distance from Paris
Hill. 8he was educated in the public
sohoola, Parla Hill Academy, and Oxford
the visiting brothers to ar- time.
thirty
Mr. and Mr·. George I. Cnmmloga ex- Normal Inatitute. She taught
rivecame on the afternoon train from
on terme of school iu this and adjoining
West Pari·, thoie ooming at that time pect to move into their new home
towns and in Maaaacbuaetta. She waa
Pike Hill aome time in April.
being member· of the degree
other tim- an entbuaiaatio and devoted teacher.
and
birch
of
amount
Large
I
about
At
in
were to work
the evening.
ber ia being delivered at the C. B. Cam- 8he alwaya made eapeoial effort· to help
6:30 the member· of Nezmsoot lio g
and encourage the dull and backward
besan to arrive in town and a luncb wa· mlnga A Sona Norway mill.
Frank P. Stone ia putting in s new and one·. Her pu pila wbo met ber in later
■erved in Grand Army Hail
life alwaya greeted her with the utmoat
this hour, to ali visitor· present »tthst elaborate aoda fountain at hia drug store.
aaid cordiality and aeemed to feel that she
time. The 7:15 and 7:40 oars from Nor "It will be the beat in tbe county"
had done great tbinga for-them.
of tne an expert in auch mattera. It ia truly a

Rev. A. T. McWhorter will give his
second lecture on John Wesley at the
Congregational church next Sunday even-

K1r»t Congregational Church, Be v. A. T. Mc
Whorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:0 α. Α.,
Sunday School 11:45 Α. μΤΓτ. P. S. C. E. ttDO
Kvening service 7 i*» P. M.; Church
p. M.;
:#) p. κ.
( raver meeting Wednesday evening at 7
AU, not otherwise connected, are cordially In
Tiled.
Methodist Church, He v. T. N. Eewley, Pastor.
Ou Sunday, morning prayermeetlng 10 rOO A. M. ;
^reaching service 10 :45 A. M.; Sabbath School
I-J M.; Kpworth League Meeting β 00 p. m.;
ι-rayer meeting Wednesday evening 7:30; claa*
•uivtlng Friday venlng 7 :30.
Kaptltt Church, Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor
M., Sab.
• >o Sunday, preaching service 10:45 A
atli School lî M.; Y. P. 8. C. Ε., β:15 P. M.;

▲

Mrs. M. W. Sampson will spend (be
greater park of her vacation from tbe
I Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd Fellow· ρlayed •tore, Merchant1·, with friend· in Uaaaaleft town Monday for
thepartofhoet to a goodly number oi obuaetta. Shewaa
Boaton. She
accompanied by Mrs.
last
it·
brothers
at
visiting
meeting
Wlnslow.
W.
George
The
Thursday evening.
jiiltrng lodge» Capt. M. P. Stilea waa at hia Norway
were Mt. Abram of Betbel, Wwt PmIiso
HI· baaineta
West Paris, Nerinacot of Buckfleld ana office daring the week.
keepa him in Portland about one-half the

vice at the jail Sanday afternoon, and
Mile. Scalar sang.
Miss Alice B. Knight went Wednesday
to York Beach to remain with her
sister,

OflceHoura: 7:30 Α. M. to 7 >90 p.■.

FBOM

PRESENT

ΝΕΙΘΗΒΟΒΙΝΘ LODGES.

Mr·. Ella Heald of East Sumner U the
guest of her siater, M re. A'bert D. Park.

Rev. A. T. McWhorter spoke at

DELEGATIONS

The ladiee of the Baptist Aid Society
will meet at the parsonage next Thursday at two o'clock to sew and "sewforth" Ac.

Unique

Mr*. Carrie M. Anstln.

NORWAY.

Mt. Mica Lodge Entertains.

The Ladle·1 Whiet Club will meet with
Thursday afternoon.

ροβτ orne·.

Commencing Oct

at bom· from

Sunday.

Mr*. Stewart

SOUTH PARIS.
»oct h

vrae

over

a

MANY

CANNOT

PEOPLE

HAM· OF

REAL ESTATE

Name

WORLD'S

SALE

FOB

PRONOUNCE

MOST

FAMOUS

A

YOU CAN'T BUY AT

CATARRH REMEDT.

In South
No. 300. 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM
of cultivation tad
Parts, Mo., under a good state
to small (rait: Apple, Pear,
devoted
principally
Higb-o-me —that'· the proper way to Grape. Raspberry, 8trawbenr ralalng. CuU 8
annual crop·.
pronounce HYOMEI the old reliable ton· No. 1 Hay, bealdea135other
11-1
ben·. Houm
...
remedy, that baa rid ten· of thousands Lane poultry house for
New

of people of that vile and
ease.

disgusting dis-

EVERY SHOP.

J

llffbt
inifl P1BOC Will ·μιιΐι·ι
near a prosperous
farming and to enjoy living
village. Price $1800. Comeaoon.
No. 220. ESTIMATED 600 CORDS 8PBUCE,
STOCK: 78
FIR, POPLAR; 900 CORD8 BOLT
FARM.
M. PINE AND HEMLOCK. 170 ACRE
ton alio.
100
feet
40x50
barn
a
Cut· hay to All
A lane
A two turn road to market and depot.
Γη
quantity and variety of personal property
eluded, vie.: Sulkv plow, cut-away barrow,
with
w coder, harrows, cultivators, farm wagon
and single
body and rack, sleds, pung, double
7 II.
harncssc*, r η ullage cutter, gasolene engine,
and
crusher
corn
machine,
P.. wood-sawing
blacksmith
bench saw and belting,
new carand
drill
Iron
small
toola,
orge with
Alio 7
penter shop with machinery Installed.
milch cows, young stock, 2 horses, β and 10 years
and
tanks,
fowl.
Creamery
of age, 7 hogs, 40
House, 2 stories. 8 rooms, celIce house fllle
40x60
Barn
ft,
bulkhead.
with
lar, 30x82 ft.,
to nolghbors and eaay to
spring water. Near Timber
for farm.'
will
pay
station.
and
market
Price $4,150

Franklin Mills Entire Wheat Flour.
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Rye Flour.
Dietetic Flour. Purina Health Flour.

w

HYOMEI is made o£ purest Australian
eucalyptus combined with thymol and
other effective antiseptics snd is guaranteed to be free from cocaine or any harmful drug.
HYOMEI is guaranteed to end the
misery of catarrh, asthma,croup, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, coughs or colds,
or money back.
Breathe it that's all, no dosing the
stomach. Complete outfit, including InIn 1871 abe went to Miohigan to visit destructible inhaler, $100. Extra botber alater, and met and loved Rev. Henry tles of HYOMEI if needed, 50 cents at
A. Auatln, a home missionary wbo had Chas. H. Howard Co's store and drugorganized the firat church and helped to gists everywhere.
build for~ita occupancy what was for
noma time the only public building in
for
town. The happiest years of her life Come to the Greenhouse
were spent with him and their children
in a little frame bouse which he had
built with bis own banda, having aplit
out the boarda and aiding from loga cut
on the farm.
In 1842, Mr. Auatln died, and as soon It
is
as the property could be aettled the
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THINGS

FEW

?;nnder,

N. Dayton Bolster Co.

l
Hiram Puleifer bad a fall down stairs way brought over about fifty
beauty.
Saturday, but very fortunately escaped member· of that lodge.
I
^
Tbe varloua grade achoola in tbe vilthe
to
to
atation
I
A drum corps went
with no more serious injury than a bad
lage enjoyed St. Valentlne'a Day Wed·
that
meet
was
the .peciai
shaking up.
of
Gelatine. Sea Moss Farine. North
Cox
arrive from Bethel and Weet Pari· at neaday afternoon, much to the delight
The Pan-Tans will enjoy their Febru«bout 7 o'clock, but they were obliged to the pupils.
Turner Cheese. Vermont Sage Cheese. Hatchet
bia aiz oxen ia
ary supper at their rooms Tuesday of I wait until
nearly 8 ο clock, as the tra η I Rufua K. Morrill with in town. The
th e week at 6:30. The third division!
tbe champion teamater
stations.
was
at
some
of
the
from the
Molasses
way
delayed
Coffee.
prayer meeting7Mir. M.; Wednesday evening will entertaid.
All are
Scats free.
When it did arrive it brought about fifty big loada of wood, bolt· or logs he haul·
prayer service 7'30.
onlookers.
Like
tbe
a
w t* Icoiue.
sweet and pure.
as
Walter L. Bouncy went to tbe Central member* from each lodge, and they into tbe village surprise
NORWAY, ME.
Tel. 35-3
I'nlvereallst Church, Rev Chester dore Miller,
Tbe scarcity of coal in town la the
to
marched
the
hall
NUine
General
at
Lewieton
at
immediately.
Hospital
I'atlor.
Preaching service every Suaday
your mother used to use.
There was v»ork in two degree·. 1 ne l topic of converaation with many, who
Sunday School at 12 M. Y. 1*. C. Γ about a week since for examination with I
lu 45 Α. M
Other·
an abundance on band.
tt : p. m.
regard to a trouble in his throat. He degree staff of Mt. Mica Lodge conferred have not
baa remained there, and it ia expected the Fimt Degree on candidate· from Mt. suggest that we may have warmer weath•TATKD IUTIIHM.
Abram and West Paria Lodges, and fol- er soon.
M —Part
Lodge. No. 94. Regular that an operation will be performed toΡ A A
Oscar M. Cbamberlein, the Armenian widow with ber tbree little onea came tu
or before full moon.
lowing thi· the Second Degree was worklay,
■ e'lng Tuesday eveilag oa
Monday.
Maine and aettled in South Paria, near
ed on candidate· from Mt. Abram, Weet lecturer, gave an entertainment at ConI. oTo. r.—Mount *1«·Α 1 od#e, regular meetweek—Aurora
The Ladies' Aid of Dsering MemorialI
cert Hall Friday evening In the latest the home of ber brother, S. P. Maxim.
'Phone, 19-21.
ing·, Thursday evenla of each
Pari·
and
Mt.
Mica
the
degree
Lodge· by
hurrb will hold a Washington Birth-[
It ia seldom that a borne miaaionary baa
B-icaapnieui. tirât aad »hlr I Monday venlng·
itaff of Weat Peri· Ix>dge. It wa· about ind beat motion picture·.
of cat a mouth.
and
in
the
of
leave
bia
to'
their
much
church
Ho. lay Party
family,
vestry
property
| 11:30 when the degree work was finished T. Jackson Whittredge, after a ahort
I>. of B.—Mouat Pletsaa Rrbehah Lodge,
·( each •n Thursday evening, Feb. 2*2J. A good
sickness of pneumonia, died at the home my father's case was no exception. It
Porter Street,
SO, weeu second aad fourth Fridays
and the lodge closed.
is
strict
a >atii la < M I fellow·' Hall.
bard
all
wss
aod
Paria
economy,
being
programme
work,
prepared,
only by
sews
The banquet was served in the bail be- af bia aon, Harry ,T. Whittredge,
H. Α. Β -W. K. Elmt al. Post. So. 14*.
she
that
< ire invited.
sacrifices
Entertainment
and
refreshind
of each
many personal
•r t aad third Saturday eveatag·
low, and plate· were laid for 200. This Street in this village, Tuesday afternoon, was able
to raise and educate her three
nents, 13 cents.
He had made hia
moth. la U. A. K. Hall
was not sufficient to seat quite all of the tt tbe age of 83 yeara.
to. A
W«s E. Elmhall little. Lad*· of the
But she did it all with the
children.
tbe
here
for
borne with hia aon
year.
past
as
there
a
total
•«tendance
members
was
o>
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
NOTICE.
evealag·
Artbnr
B.
will
Talbot
ihird
Saturday
Β. meets Orst and
that
jf about 280, although a few did not re I For many years be lived in Boston. utmost cheerfulness, never feeling
, relebraie the twenty-fifth anniversary of
each moeth. la t^raad Army Hall
In the District Court of the United States to,
our poverty was a disgrace, but rather
was
he
than
More
H uf ν —Josh as L CbaaWrlala » ami) meets
engaged
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
thirty years
The menu confull of the j ,hcit wedding at Urange Hall in tbia vil- main for tbe banquet.
ua Ump Am Tuesday alght after the
In tbe retail shoe business In Lawrence, priding herself in the fact that every dol- In the matter of
)
age on the evening of Thursday, March liated of beans and brown bread,
waa
one.
an honeat
■
ISAAC W. ALLEN,
Mass. He is survived by three sons, one lar we possessed
j In Bankruptcy,
Ρ of II.-Parts «range, m e s ûr»t and third
;th. All members of Paris Grange and ;old bam, doughnuta, assorted
In anticipation of the change of season
of Bumford, Bankrupt.)
I do not think my mother ever conTbe services
a brother.
and
laughter
custard
and
cream
Saturday f each month. In M rgillall.
heir families and all connected with tbe ipple,
whipped
pies,
Isaac W. Allen, In the
of
To
the
creditors
act.
an
unkind
or
aad foutti» Moadays of
did
a
I'. <· w C-aecoa
on
Paris
wrong
and of your ensuing needs, we have
were held at the late residence
loiously
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
'>>ngregationalist church and parish are oranges, and waa followed by the cigars.
BtOOlh
She waa alwaya thinking of otbera, al- County
NoUce Is hereby given that on the 10th day of
The committee who made the arrange-1 street Thursday afternoon, attended by
Ν Ε. Ο. Ρ
received a new assortSu»η r Brook Lodge, No. 181, j nvited to be present.
and
ordered
were waya wanting to help, to comfort and to Feb., A. D. 1912, the said Isaac W. Allen was
■ν i· «oroa I aad fourth Wednesday evealag*
roents for the excellent banquet wasl Rev. M. C. Ward. The remaina
to
This is the
your
and that the first
laat
her
abjudicated
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about
ber.
July
bless
bankrupt,
of aca month
Mrs. Ann M. Whitman celebrated her|
During
remarkable
of
for
burial.
ment
aken to Lawrence
S'atban A. Silver, Scott N.
C·
κ. >f P.— Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, meets every
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office grain and feed. Our prices are right
4th birthday last Thursday, spending
York for goods iaya the thought that she waa making if
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Pr lay evealag at Pythlaa Hall.
Suy Buck, Otie L. Morgan and Fordyce I Jennie Baker ia in New
ones waa barder Paris, on the 28th day of Feb., A. D. 1912, at and the
is the best
dear
her
for
trouble
he day with Mr. and Mrs. P. (j. Elliottl
She
store.
'or
the
Smiley dry goods
but it i. hardly necessary
time the
for ber to bear than ber own personal 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
We have a long
fl. B. H.ilJen lost ooe uf the beet ( if Norway. Mrs. Whitman is very active to
ment can
that a good deal of the credit I eft the first of tbe week.
say
laid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
j or one of her advanced years and still ihould
>rs*s id hia stable the tiret of last week,
Mrs. George T. Tubbs is soon to open sufferings.
to
1
"
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and list of customers who can
go to tbe ladle· of M1
For nearly aeventy-five years she strove transact such other business as may properly
in
around as spry as a girl. During I Rebekab
Come in and look over the latest styles
who bo ably and willing· soreet fitting rooms to be managed
and
the
V Daytou Bolster Co. store will close I jete
both
reasonable
our
Lodge,
said
come
before
prices
chilmeeting.
of to do ber whole duty and now "her
me of the hot days of last August she
The young :onnection with her present business
y assisted the committee.
South Paris, Feb. 10,1912
Γ e*day all day to take account of stock.
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and
dren rise up and call her blessed.1'
shapes in
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WALTER L. GRAY,
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time
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Miss Florence M. RJchardaon
Veal languid, weak, run down? Headache?
in
northern
Lowell
winter
low
this
AU
made
liter.
directs.
Bageae
of
law
persons baring
Bob Rudd, Col. Radd's soa.
iasy
being
Stomach ■'off"?—Just a plain case
Cqulpprt bonds as the
Bitters tones Hrer and stomach,
Mr» J. Juhn Carroll, Cel. Kadd'a sLser-t··
against the estate of said deceased
at Its Burdock Blood
Mortoa franklin county.
Linooln
Clab
of
The
L.
Portland,
for settlesame
the
blood.
It
Cm
Lamp·.
to
Mia
the
Oil
A|*m
are desired
present
law.
promote· digestion, purlAe·
Iwcà U«(uu). Top It Mi» Cover,
Chester White Boar.
to
Jutta CarroU, her daaghtsr, M*·
to4 Paaip.
banquet last Monday evening, obeered
■sent, and all Indebted thereto an requested
Bojer·
Ccaorator, Horn, Tool*. Tiro Repair Datât
bursa
or
Heal·
enta
skin.
Nsd Uraytlon. of faulty memory, Balph Rdwarda
Soothes
Itching
D.
E.
are aaked to read Mrs. Taft as the present and the next presiladies
The
w.
ou».
Mr. James Baskom, Col. Rudd's lawyer.
without a acar. Cure· pile·, ecsexiuLtalt rbeum,
HOLT M0THSRS, Dfariktd, Mali»·
A. L. Holmes Holmes' ad aad tee what she has of dent of the United States, and sent him any Itching. Doaa'· Ointment Tow drag,
x
Me.
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·.
West
i gist seUaltT
a tslsgraa to thai effeot.
7-9
t'klarah Hag, Ibe Càlaew
interest to the·.
..

«PgJJ1 f

LETTUCE

imported,

E. P. Crockett, Prop.

RAIN

South Paris, Maine.

GENTLEMEN

|

S McAllister,

idies

good judg·

quality
purchase.

I,

,P

|

I1
j

D,?'|

A Low Price Car

l·

NECKTJES

Fogg,

G. B. Clings & Sois,

VERY LATEST FAD

|

Ç.

J

(1st

styles

PaH^nd j
tb«>^onrtbel

Golf Caps,

JOHNSON'S
*£

Yachting Caps, Tennis Caps

Prices 26c, 50c and $1.00

Liniment

Piays

ί

CAPS

SPRING

Lodge^of

îïli

\
j

supplied

popular

1

j

qualities

quisite

protein,

by

F. B.

phone

just

$12,000,000

■

SPRING NECKWEAR

testify

goods—we

quality

just

hay,

buy

place

|

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

and Tender.

J

hogshead, just
Try gallon.

right

Agency,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Delicious, Crisp

[

English

J. F. PLUMMER,

j

fori,

31 Market

J

WILL STAND IN STUD

L912

1012

AMERICAN LAW33697

Wednesday

Record 2.21 1*4
The

South Parie

Square

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
Department

half mile

producing

placed
Caps

Caps.

prices,

WAISTS

$2.98
1.9S

$2.98
2.9S

$4.50
3.98

Mountain View Farm,

partly

South

j

J

1.98

Veiling

SWEATERS

Maine.

Paris,

$16.00

$25.00

FUR AND AVIATION CAPS

j

$3.00

]

Caps, $2.25
Caps
69c

Caps,

Caps,

IT'S

really important, if you're going to take advantage of the special prices we're
making for
clearance purposes, to do
quickly.

j

There's

C0RSET1ERE
SPIRELLA
public

sold here at low prices;

SIX

part of it.
You'll find all these goods first class,

STOtfJL

MAINI

NORWAY,

HART SCHAFFNEE & MARX

Suits and Overcoats

but the first

glad

$20

they

$16
$12
$10

purchase.

un si

SMILEY' SYSTEM

lot of very nice stuff being

A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH

get the pick.

This Strong National Bank

$16.00
$14.00
$12.00

HAVE.

WISE THING

$10.00
$

deposit slips,

Every Suit and Overcoat bought this
old stock
We've
present
in the store.

YORK LINE

_H.

φ4
PORTLAND LINE

etateroomsiuS.

PORTLAND AND
SSjV'
ROCKLAND LINE JîJ*·

B. POSTER

One

NORWAY,

n?ΓΤή°β»Γΐ^'β*ιηβΓ*
Portlai^at0ibôuUD»
MondavVât

by

Helps

Clothier

good

practise

just
pocket.
privileges

MAINE

by

Fur Robes Marked

Down

THE

gives

NORWAY

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

BANK

MAINE.

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.

original

FOR SALE.

oook,^

^ ^

CURTIS,
Paris,

prices.

JAMES N. FAVOR, Prop.,

495

METZ "22"

_

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
>.< χ>\

ν χ ν s

Il n't Bread and

PUZZLEDOM.

jamV

old-fashioned

delicacies that children love. It makes
them fat and keeps
them well and

OCULIST,
3-Uty Congres* Street,

Home office,

land, will be at hie Norway office,
F. Ridlon'a «tor?. Main Street,

Port-

over

hearty.

C.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16,
and the third

month.

Friday

of each oiooth.
fitted.

All work

Eye· treated.

WmiainTeU;

following
Friday
Glassed

Hour

guaranteed.

Plumbing

All rwuiy to
Uo your

With the Beit of

Install

of each

At Rumford office 2nd

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONQLEY.

Engines

single

a

is

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order

farm not too far from South
Paris. Box 91, South Paris.
5-8

No. 1640.—Rimed Numorioal Enigma.
Although he writes of 12 IS 7 9 K, his tales

(13)

today.

man

COMPANY.

TRUST

aro never S Ι β 8.
as open as the 7 6 < as merr>
as a U 5 6 8;
and
Though lions 10 U 6 4 In Jungles,
tigers U 2 1 8 In shade.
18 7
12
And 14 β β 4 wolves 14 1913 2 13 8

He's just

For Sale by N. Day too Bolster Co. I

on a

PARIS

third
Xly first la damp because It's my
And a dangerous place to walk.
tar
For that my second Is safer
And a famous place to talk.
My total soft as velvet Is
And In color white as chalk.

qualities.

NORWAY. MAINE

for

special process—it

own

sion two:

A PRIVATE CHECK ACCOUNT.

114. no 12374 child's afraid;
Though elephant and Jackal and ape, that
missing 11 9 13 8,
to
Come In th« 11 2 6 12 3 moonlight down
the 1 9 11 11 to 7 1 12 13 8.
his
Long may his Jolly poems β 9 II 11
14 5 4 pen 3 2 11 4 10 U 4,
For of story tellers he is 8 12 13 14. may
his 9 13 8 never β 2 13 3 14.

No. 1841.—Letter Puzzle.
The first letter of tiie words defined
spells the title of a famous poem.
Untiring effort, stability, high en-

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.

deavor. affeotlou. endowed intellect,
keen sight, belief, tolerance, ability to
stand alone, strength of purpose, con-

Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.
*

tinuance.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A

No. 164?— Proverb In Rebus.

ACCOUNT.

CHECK

After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that
need not bring the mail any more.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

COMPANY,

TRUST

MAINE.

PARIS.

SOUTH

pieeea

and

leaa

abaved
Disaoive good aoap powder
laundry soap io hot wâterf on the back
of the stove, to be ready for the soaking.
Hot water ia apt to aet dirt, but aoaking
in cold or lukewarm water loosena it;
or

when clothes are
Outdoor drying means purity

apparently scorched,

What old

STANDARD
MACHINES.
Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parie.

SEE

L. S. BILLINGS

£25

°f A" Kinds for

I if m hut·
L/UUlUCr

Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTTES-Paroid

am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
other makes, but Paroid ie the beet

I
are

and sweetness.

Flannels should be washed through

two lota of warm white-soap suds, and
rinsed in water exactly the same in
temperature. To this latter a little
My first was found around a hat.
powdered borax should be added. Speed
This time in color blue
counts when doing flannela. Wet only a
The man who wore it gave my last
few pieces at a time. Hang out to dry
As nearly thirty-two.
at once. Never rub or wring flannela
My snowy whole upon his wrist
twist
Gave evldeuce of cut or
hard with the hands. Never waab colored flannels or stockinga in water preII.
viously used for white ones. The lint
My first's a very common pet;
invariably sticks and ahowa.
My second Is a land formation;
Stockings should be turned inside out,
My whole was never petted yet—
shaken well, washed through good auda
'Twould be α dangerous occupation—
and well rinsed,—then dried at once.
And should you go upon my last
Colored cottons should be waabed
Accompanied by your gentle first
fast
how
dear
u
me.
whole,
And spy
quickly in atrong warm whlte-aoap suds,
Your Journey's course would be reversed! and put through two rinse waters. Salt
in these will prevent colora running.
HI.
Starch before drying with thin, cold,
My first caused poor Pandora'· luckless
smooth cooked starch, wring out, and
fate
My lust, though made of iron. Is often dry in the shade.
eaten.
Wssh woven and other silk garments
My whole you'll say Is something out of In tepid wbite-soap suds, with a little
date:
borax. Rub with hands; not on the
But. found In Turkey, It cannot be beat- board. Rinse twice, half dry, then roll
en.
in a clean old sheet for an hour, before
Youth's Companion.
No. 1643.—Charade·.
I.

SEWING

Send for

ironed.

saying?

Roofing.

There

ironing.
for

What all

on

earth desire to do.

Answer.—Veil, evil. Levi. live.

The

Separator Today

U. S. Cream

The Connecticut Fire Insurance

Company.

Hartford*
ASSET» DEC.

Entate.
Mortgage Loan·,
K*al

31.1M1.

Collateral Loan·,
Stock· Μ·1 Bonds
Caab In Office and Bank.....

φ

2 Second Hand

372.415 SB

1 Black Bobe.

35S.199 7S
Λ>.3β3 73
41,183 84
.# 7,5*1.311 3

tirou AiaeU Admitted

LIABILITIES DKC. SI. 1911.
Not Unpaid Loeaee,
» Λ»,7β8 3«
Unearned Premium·.
t.aw.OOe St
All other Liabilities,
4ϋ.υϋουο
Caab Capital..
1.000,0 0 00
*,123.306 01
Sarploa over all Liabilities
.......

Total Liabilities and Surplu«
KKEELAND
7-0

—

mersion in a sauoer of melted butter is
Do this just before placing
as follows.
the twists In the pan for the final rising.
.Take atrlps of light dough about two
iochea wide and an inch tbiok and eight
inches long, or smaller if you like, and
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
tie them in fancy shape. Roll In butter,
Old and melted in a deep saucer. Another sauis sweeping over the town.
young alike are affected, and the strain cer must be ready holding a oup of
Is particularly hard on little children sugar, a teaapoonful of cinnamon, and a
and on elderly people. Foley's Hooey scant teaspoonful of allspice, well mixed.
The pan does not need battering.
and Tar Compound Is a quick, safe and
reliable oure for all coughs and colds. Bake about twenty minute·. Let the
Contains no opiates. A. E. Shurtleff Co., butter and sugar candy over the surface,
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. but not burn.
5 Idol, β Nail. 7. Girl. 8. Time. 9
12. Rake
10. Neat.
Ohio
11. Iron.
15. Noon.
Ιβ.
14. Ibex.
13 Vase.
Gate.

Sleighs.

A. D. Park,

Day Old Chicks
Cbicka 15c each

S. C. Aocooa

—

Oxford County P. oi H. Mutual Fire Insurance Company

"There's

South Paris.

» 7.351,311 S
HOWE, Agent.
S. C. R. I. Reds
Norway, Maine.
8. C. Blue Aodftlusiao

STATUS EUT

or THE

1 Set Two-horse Sleds.

IS».·» 00
948,450 Οβ
59,000 OC

5,ΛΜ.49βυυ

Agents' Balance-·.
Bill· Receivable
Interest and Kent·,.

CO.1DE.18EI>

Separator

Co··.

"

15c

"

"

15c

44

Eggs for Hatching

S. C. R. 1. Red·

Egg*

50c (or 15

"

"

"

«1.00
S. C. Blue Andaluslan
44
OF SOUTH ΡΑΒΙβ, XA1R1.
#1 50 44 "
S. C. Ancon·
assets dec. si. ieu.
[a. Cecil Stoppent «iraln of Atooui]
· 513 40
Ca*h,.._
1.403 SI (Mm ww keeked 1er March, April ari May
Aiienmena unpaid,
Jjse 00
not
aaaeeeed,
Dim.
30 oo
All other I Mel·.
.....

...

..

« 5.854
DSC. SI. 1011.
I SûO 00
1, (eetlwated)

G roe· Caab

Asseti..

71

LIABILITIES

.$4.375 00
HaMMttee.
Premium notes subject to wwwaewt^. .SMH.7W
written la ttll.
S1.WOSS7
Pottciee now la foree».
$4,170,074
JOHN A. SOBSBT8, Sec'y and Treaa.
Total

For Sale.
Good Sleigh, practically new.
Good heavy work harness.
M. L. NOYES,
South Paris.
36tf

There «-annot be any goodness unless
It is practical goodness—Meredith.

no

rest for tbe wicked."
want any; they'd

"Well, they don't
rather keep at It."

A piece of Haonel dampened with
Cbamberlain'a Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is
^pperior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains in the aide or chest give it a
trial and you are certain to be more than
pleated with the prompt relief whioh it
tffords. Sold by tbe Cbas. H. Howard

Co., South Paris.

Everything ripens quickly In heated
itmospbere, even love. Give your girl
plenty of hot air.

Donkey·

In Trousers.

The stranger in Guayaquil, in Ecuacuridor, at once jemarks one very
apous feature of Its life and general
nets
pearance. We are used to seeing
but
over our horses in the summer,
such an outfit as is required by tbe
donkeys in tbe tropics strikes tbe
stranger as ludicrous. Tbe donkeys
are used
are numerous In the city und
for nil manner of load purposes, from

of
baskets of fruit to the carcasses

In the morning ο
butcher's meut.
be seen trotting
them
of
may
string
of
through the streets with a load
fresh meat from the sluughter house,
which Is situated outside the town.
with
The donkeys are all provided
like
coverings around the fore legs,
ordinary trousers, and with 11 protecmostion over the ears against the
quitoes. The Guayaquil donkey preIn
sents a most comical appearance
is
his
If
garment
trousers, especially

embroidered,

as

SOUND

Cocaine which dulia the nerves never
yet cured Naaal Catarrh. The heavy
feeling in the forehead, tbe atuffed up
sensation and tbe watery discharge from
eyes and nose, along with all the other
miseries attending tbe diaeaae, are put
to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell
and taste are restored, breathing Is made
normal. Until you try this remedy, yuu
can form no idea of the good it will do
yon. Is applied directly fo the sore
Mailed by
spot. All druggists, 60c.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New Tcrk.

"Jhere

tlon."

are

always

two aide· to a que··

though ahe had consumption
and conld not aleep at night. The flrat
bottle of Foley'· Honeg and Tar Compound gave her ao much relief tbat ahe
continued ualng It until ahe waa permanently cured. A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South Parla; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paria.
coughed

aa

He—So your father

thought

I wanted

to marry you for your money, did be?
She—Tea; and when I explained tbat
you didn't care a anap about money, be
aaid that you muat be a fool, then.
When ber child i· in danger a woman
will risk her life to protect it. No great
act of heroism or riak of life ia neceaaary
to proteot a obild from oronp. Give

Cbamberlaln'a Cougb Remedy and all
danger ia avoided. For aale by tbe
Cbaa. H. Howard Co., Sonth Pari·.

"Papa, what doe· arbitration mean?"

A Foible of the Great Rachel.
"Look at the presents Itachel, the
great actress, made to every one," say
the panegyrists. They forget, to mention thnt an hour afterward she rebur generosity, and from that

gretted

moment she never left off scheming
how to get the things back. Every one
knew this. Beau val let. to whom she
Ingave u magnificent sword one day.
stead of thanking her said: "I'll have

choly state.
"I am truly sorry for that," eaid
of his bearers.
with him?"

one

"What is tbe mattei

R Η Ε U M ATI S M
IVUtlU 1T.I

ITIIE ENGLISH RKME0Y

BUURSMLS

Snh.fmsanj»m

»

Λ

FQUlSBOMEMffltj

"Isn't there

hour?"

"Tea; but It

balf."

ever

a

woman

of

the

takes her an hour and a

Sedentary habits, laok of outdoor exersise, insufficient mastication of food,
9onstipation, a torpid liver, worry and

uixiety, are tbe moat common causes
Correct your
A stoasaoh troubles.
baMts and take Chessberlaia's Stomach
tad Liver Tablets and you will soon be
sell again. For sale by the Chas. H.
Howard Co., South Parla.

ELIXIR
Th· ramNy Laxative
and Warm MadMna

and the common ill· of
childhood will be avoided.
It tone· the stomach—
purifie· the blood—expel·
waate and poisonous mat·

are

South Paris, Maine.

ter—give· strength, vital·
ity and aids a proper de·
velopment. Kxpels worms.
All dealers. 35c.,60a.,$l.00

Pleasant For 8lithars.

"Well, Tommle," said the JoyouS
Slithers, "you must congratulate me.
I am going to marry your sister."
"Oh, thunder!" growled Tommle.
"Why, Tommle!" protested Slithers.
"Don't you like me?"
"Oh, yes, I like you well enough,"
said Tommle, "but I bet Mabel a
pound of candy you wouldn't be fool
enough to ask her, and she bet you

would."—Harper's Weekly.

Happy?

Are You

If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
nil
proved to be the unequalled remedy forand
STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles,
the greatest tonic and blood puri fier known.
It makes your digestion what it should be
nn«l keeps your entire system in good <onditiou. Price of SEVEN BARKS is but CO
cents a bottle at all druggists.
Money refunded if not satisfied. Address

LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray St. New York, N.Y.

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

|f§£

DRY-MASH
MAKES
THEM

**Κθϊ:
LAY OR
BUST

A KING KINEO RANCE.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
The person

STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,
HOBBS' VARIETY

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00.
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
4114
for you.

Goodyear
Buy your

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
FOR SALE.
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
6 ft.
At my farm on tond from
South Paris to Buckfield.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.

and Scratch Feed

or

Get their Almanac ar.d Yearbook, and learn
a" ahout the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money bark plan."
Fi «1 tlin maturin* pi:!1ets GROWING FPED
and IjRY-MASH η::χ'ιί, but as siv;n as thev
begin to K.y. uive them the DitY-MASH

Jan.

_

1

[

}

30, 1913.

NURSES WANTED.

st:.'light.

:o

close

out

odd patterns and clean

•ip stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY.

60 YEAR8*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Oman·
Copvnmhts Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and deeeripUon au?
julckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention U probably pateiit^l^Coemunlca.
lUmattrlctlr confidential. HANDBOOK an Patente
tecun* patent*.
<ent free. Oldest opency
neencr for eecnnsf
retenu taken through Munn k Co. reoelre
TfucUU notie*, without charte. In tfie

Scientific Jfmericait.

Κhendeoeelylllnetrated weekly. Uwtd»
catatlon of any »cien<iuc Journal. Term·, U ·
rear : four month*, 91. 8olJ brail newsdealers.

Foley Kidney Pills

TONIO IN AOTION

QUICK

IN

RK8ULT·

Qhr· prompt relief from

MIDDLE AOBD and ELDERLY
KIDShell filberts, lay them on wax paper BOW COLD AFFECTS THE
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
NEYS.
in tins and pour sweet ohocolate which
NAVE MIAMCtT RECOMMKNDATION
baa been softened In a double boiler over
Avoid taking cold if your kidney· are
them. Ton will bave a delicious home- aenaltlve. Cold oongeeta tba kidneys,
Deris, 671'Washington St., Connertrillei
.lain hieÛth year. He writes ne: "I ha*·
made confection.
tbrowa too muoh work upon them, and
».suffered mack from my kidnora and bladweakena their action. Serious kidney
I had MTtTO backache· aod my kidney action
canting me to low much ileep
After starting to make gingerbread and trouble and even Bright'· disease may «as too frequent,
at night, aid ta rn* bladder there waa coûtant
finding no molasse· the syrup from pre- result. Strengthen your kidney·, get
u I took Foley Kidnoy Pllli for tome time,.
them
build
served pears was utilised. A table- rid of tbe pain and aorenees,
spoonful of ayrap was added to 4h· up by tha timely osa of Foley Kidney
dough and then proceedings ware made Pills. Tonlo in notion, quick In results. A. B. SHUBTLKrr A CO.,
Soath Pasta.
to make the gingerbread la tho usual Α. X. Sburtleff Co., South Paria; β. Ε. 1
8. S. NSWBLL A 00.,
Paris.'
way aad the mult was vwf satilfaotory, Newell * Co., Parla.

êL·

Rockland,

Maine,

CURE

TNI

LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR C8Œ£e

IANP All· THROAT AND LUHfl TMUHtfl
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

FOLEVDKIDNEYÎPILLS
ΓΟΗ HMKUI4ATISM KIOMKYB AMD SUUlOt

·

Splendid
*

*

By HAROLD MACGRATH

—

Carpets

4-3

KILLtm COUCH

ANO

Hazard

Co., Portland,

You will find

rubbers before your feet get wet.

than any other kind.

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Eras." Yourhcns and The Park-it PollardDRYMASH combined beat then a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed them The Park & Pollard

Dry-Mash

-

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer

ΛΜ

Ko side stepping or crnivs—they LAY
BUST, ar.U they ilon't bust.

Glove Rubbers,

-

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

GOLDEN EGGS

A LOW PRICE

Wool

Free!

Free!

Free!

Inconveniently located, but it
a trade

Maine.

ON

A. W. WALKER & SON,

good deal easier In building up
to pat yourself on the route traversed
by the crowds.—Leslie's.

medicine, stating your experience or
opinion of thé remedy. Write today

—

Coal.

that the
reputation for their goods
people go to them even when they
is a

A most useful little present, indispensable to every housekeeper, a
ueedlo book, containing forty of the
I best needles ma<Io, will be sent free to
"With your request for
any address
tills needle book, enclose a yellow wrapper from a bett'c of "L. F." Atwood's

Medicine

Stove Wood and

a

Needle Books Given Away.

C. G. MUler,

South Paris,

TRUE'S

Edgings,

differnumber of passersby, and the
result in a
ence In this respect may
street
booming trade on one side of a
othand only moderate success on the
such
to
able
acquire
are
men
er. Some

Norwav, Me

to the L. F.

Slab Wood,

Children a Tonlol
Children in their tender year» often
need the strengthening influence of
Give them
a mild tonic.

west side
that ground floors on the
lease
should
York,
New
of Broadway,
similar
for |160 a front foot more than
The value
property across the street
on the
of a retail business depends

j

BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
When making plain cookie· I add a
"Did your cook aay right out tbat ahe
Foley Kidney Pills will cure any case
CONOE8TION of tbs
Df kidney or bladder trouble not beyond quarter of a pound of melted chooolate wasted you all to atay at home that RHEUMATISM,
the reaoh of medlolne. No medicine to the batter, after using half of It, and evening?"
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
A. S. Shurtleff Co., South make two kinds of cookies. Sometimes
can do more.
"No; but ahe put oalona In every BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
8-15
I cut both out with a heart oatter, and
mouthful of food we had to eat that
Paris; S. E. Newell à Co., Paris.
after they are baked join them with a
IRRBQULARITIE8. A positive boon to
Maine.
day."
thin sugar icing.
"He's the man of the hour."

Bex 365,

Cord Wood,

Civ· th·

Don't ctlay, iret them started now and you
"Well," replied the bore, "I was out
will have egg* all wir.'er. Theretreno "just
Opportunity for young women 20 to 25
LabouI
saw
when
one
as
day
Κ sod" feed* and you have no time to try
walking
years of ape to undertake training for
arc too high.
cbere coming down tbe lane toward j them—tggs
professional nurses. Must be in good
of good character and with good
health,
Tbe moment be cuught sight of
me.
For Sale toy
references.
me be darted into a fir wood which
For further information adtlrens,
was close by and hid behind a tree till C. B. Cummings & Sons,
THE UANSCOM HOSPITAL,
I bad passed. Ob. very sad, indeed!"

A WARNING AGAINST WET FEET.
Wet and chilled feet uaually affect the
muooua membrane of tbe noae, throat
and lunga, and la grippe, broncbltla ur
pneumonia may result. Watch oarefully,

Sneumoaia

The Popular Side of the 8treet.
stores
Owners or renters of retail
of the
should look out for the side
located.
street on which the property Is
of
Illustrative of this Is the testimony
In a recent case
a real estate expert

quaintances at his club in Pall Mall
that he bad been occupying a bouse at
Davos, not far from Mr. Laboucbere,
wbo, be added, was in α very melan'

"It mean· tbat when two power· of
equal atrength get bold of a smaller
country, they agree to divide It equally."

particularly the children, and for tbe
raoking xtubborn cougba give Foley'a
Honey and Tar Compound. It aouihea
the inflamed membranes, and heal· the
cougb quickly. Take no aubatitute. A.
E. Sburtleff Co., South Paria; 8. Ε.
This is a dressmaker'· original Idea. Newell A
Co., Paria.
She makM for each customer a tight-fitting lining of unbleached muslin reach"The aeroplane ia in ita Infanoy yet."
ing over'the hips, with high collar and
"Then it'a a wonderfully preoooioua
about six Inches of tight-fitting sleeve. Infant."
She then buys an inexpensive dress-form
"In what way?"
slightly smaller than the lining meaaure"It'a already going tbe pace tbat killa."
ments. The lining Is sewed on to the
bust form wbioh is tightly padded to
Too are probably aware tbat pneucopy every peculiarity of the customer's monia
alwaya result· from a oold, but
figure. Women wage-earners of every
heard of a cold resulting In
kind find these a great help as sewing you never
when Cbamberlaln'a Cough
csn be done while they are absent from
emedy wa« used. Why take tba riak
home, and mothers have ordered them when
this remedy may be bad for a
for their daughters who are away at
trifle? For aal· by tbe Chai. H. Howard
school or oollege.
Co., 8outh Parle.

DiitK
Hew 4mpum— iMik ef
a
Ai OoMD-Oorl of Iyo provincehas
as "he
of
la
spoken
man'· death
to boy cotton." In
gone to Hiroshima
the same province the expression
Hiroshima to bnj
changes to "to go to
to "to go to Hiroand
at
Echl-gorl
tea"
at Nll-gorL In
tobacco"
shima to buy
also say "he
they
Bnaen and Iwaml
cotton."
has gone to Hiroshima to boy
hate
The reason Is that the people
word
to pronounce the Inauspicious
to
"death" But why they have come
Hiroto
destination
unknown
limit the
of
shima remains a mystery. At Hagl
to NaOhoshn they say "he has gone
want to
gasaki to buy tea" when they
but one knows not
Is
dead,
man
a
say
has
why Nagasaki of all other places It
connection
this
In
been chosen.
that the
will be Interesting to learn
will bluntly
Bta in Chlkuzen province
to a girl who has
say when they refer
found a place
has
"She
been married,
to die at"—Dr. Enryo Inouye.

it sometimes is.

GOOD
OP
SLEEP
HEALTH
I « not for thoie suffering from kidney
to it. mademoiselle, so as
ailments and irregularities. The prompt a chain put
It to the wall of my dressing
use of Foley Kidney Pills will dispel to fasten
backache and rheumatism, heal and room. In that way I shall be sure
strengthen sore, weak and ailing kid- that It will not disappear durlnp my
tbe
Dumas
Alexandre
neys, reatore normal action, and with it absence."
health and strength. Mrs. M. F. Spalaa present
younger, to whom she made
suffered
bury, Sterling, III., says: "I
of u riiiK. bowed low und placed it
great pain in my back and kidneys, back en her finger at once. "Allow
not
could
and
could not sleep at night,
It to you in my turn,
raise my bands over my head. But two me to present
ns to prevent your
so
me."
mademoiselle,
cured
Pills
bottles of Foley Kidney
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. E. asking for it." She did not say nay,
Newell A Co., Paris.
but carried the matter with one of her
fascinating smiles.—"An Englishman
The officer (to stoker reported for In- In Paris."
subordination, who has refused to enter
have
tbe awimming-batb)—And what
Mleenthropy—or Caution?
yon got to say for yonraelf?
What could be more refreshing to a
I've only
The Stoker—Please, Sir.
than this story,
bin in the navy three days. Tbe first Jaded sense of humor
tells of
day tbe doctor drawed two o* me teeth; which tbe London Daily Mail
the second day I were vaccinated ; and the greatest buttonholer in London?
now a petty officer 'e says, "Come along—
On his return from a winter holiday
we're a-goin ter drown yer!"
this gentleman was telling his ac-

THE

"Why, Miss Fanny, ye don't have to
linens iron belter if dampened and rolled
Engllah—ye jea' opena your month
tight for an hour or so beforehand. But— atudy
and talka."
if in baste to get at ironing, use hot
water for sprinkling.
Dampen bed-linen FIRST LA GRIPPE, THEN BRONand body-olothes slightly,—table-linen
CHITIS.
Flannels
should be Ironed
thoroughly.
as soon as dry.
Starched articles, when
Tbat waa tbe caae with lira. W. S.
bone-dry, should be well sprinkled and Bailey, McCreary, Ey. "My wife waa
rolled in a clean cloth for a couple of taken down with a severe attack of la
hours before ironing.
grippe, which run into broncbltla. She

«added,

For Sale.

a

al-

Key to Puzzledom.
Να 1632 -Names of Animals: PoinIrons should be smooth and clean, and
ter. alpaca, beaver, chamois, lynx. tho ironing board thickly and smoothly
it the
under the muslin outer cover.
ho(a)ree. lion (lie out. doe (dough), bear,
faxing and wiping irons before letting
aye-aye. ape. badger, ferret, mohr.
glutton, bare (bain, gnu (newt, dor- them touch starched artioles help to
mouse. ounce, ram. sable, sbrew, tapir, prevent sticking.
You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
Iron hems and edges evenly and
mule. fox. mole.
sloth,
which separator was first in the tield.
straight. Dampen wrinkles and iron out
No 1033—Charades: 1. Cob. web, smooth. Perfect
Yo'i want to know which is the beat separator today
ironing is a matter of
cobweb. 2. Sand, piper, sandpiper.
—which is the most improved.
care, practice, and of not getting flusterNo. 1634.-Unlted Words: 1. Cam-e- ed. It is a real art; and aa in all arts—
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
lot 2. Harps i chord. 3. Cat-a-mount until maatery is gained, steady attention
absolute and complete superiority overall other sepa5. Mau-i-fold. β. Pen-l- muatbe put on it; and facility comes
4. Pent-e-coet
It holda the World's Record for closest
rators.
8. Term-l-naUon. with conscientious persistence.
7.
tent.
Par-a-pet.
skimming.
Have plenty of bars or clothes-line on
It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
10. And-a-man.
9. Pant-o-mlme.
which to hang the Ironed linen to air
1909.
No. 163ft.—Decapitations: 1. Splash,
thoroughly, before final fofdlng down
Don't buy any separator until yoy have
plash, lash, ash. 2. Amusing, musing, and putting away.—B. C. S. Magazine.
asked us about the United States.
using, sing.
Better ask TODAY.
Spiced Twists.
No. 163a-Illustrated Primal AcrosA very nice combination of spioes In
tic: Washlugtou Irving. Cross Words:
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 1. Wash. 2. Axes. 3. Ship. 4. Hand which rolls may be dipped, after an imT. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

Best

First International Band Contest.
The earliest record of an international band contest is of one held in
the yeur 1720 between tbe bands of

ironing

If you transpose what ladles wear
'Twill plainly ahow what bad folks are.
Again If you transpose the same
You'll see an ancient Hebrew name.
Chans· U again and It will show

then that he made
me toprediction, "You will not hear
come when
will
the
but
day
night,
that day came.
you will hear me." and
was

Curious."

"Tbat nied to be tbe accepted idea,"
replied Senator Sorghum; "but tbe numsiarcniog βκιγμ, oreseee, etc.,
No. 1644.—Numerical Enigma.
low a tableapoooful of dry starch to ber of partie* formed to take up tbe difI am composed of ten letters and twice aa much oold water, and a pint of ferent aide· would indicate tbat tbe modboiling water. Wet atarcb with oold ern queatlon aa a rule ia at leaat hexag■pell the name of a disguised party.
onal."
My 4-5-10-6-7 spells qualut. My 1-2-9 water, gradually add the boiling water,
well over stove nnlil clear. It
spells insane. My 3-8-1-10 spells slrnl stirringcook about ten minute·. Paraffine
How to cure a cold ia a queatlon in
should
1er.
the size of a pea, and a pinoh of borax, whicb many are Intereated juat now.
added to thia, make ironing eaaler. ▲ Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy baa won
No. 1645*— Beheadings.
of bluing can also be added. Strain Ita great reputation and immenae aale by
drop
It can al1. Behead tin Insect and leave a while hot'. For collars and cuffa of ita remarkable cure of colda.
small poisonous serpent.
shirtwaists, double the proportion of ways be depended upon. For aale by
Behead to vvluk and leave a dry starch. Rub the starch well into tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co., South Paria.
2.
these laMer, wring out, and dry quickly.
bond: again and leave a liquid.
"Mia· Fanny, ia tbat a langwidge tbat
3. Behead to suffocate and leave a White clothes should be dried in the sun; man'a
talking?"
ones in the shade.
colored
relation; agnlu and leave not the game.
"Yea, Roae; he la a German; and be i·
Even folding and One, even sprinkling
easier.
All cottons and atudying the English language."
make
—

Transposition.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

▲ member of the British parliament
writing is London Opinion of "maiden
before that body says that
la aa follows: When General Wash- fipeechee" in
promptitude in thin recom- the record
after
appointed
being
ington,
ia beld by John Redmond and
gard
Revolutionthe
of
of
the army
mander
ia ever likely to be able to
to or- that no <me
ary war. went to Massachusetts
of the honor, for be spoke
him
deprive
amof
ganize it he found a great want
and
suspended on the very
twice
got
munition and other means of defense,
seat "The most modhis
took
he
and on one occaakra It seemed that no day
maiden
est man in the matter of a
necesthe
for
devised
be
means could
writes the M. P., "was Sir
speech,"
sary safety.
Robert Pullar, wbo represented Perth
Jonathan Trumbull, the elder, waa
the last parliament He was well
in
the governor of the atate of ConnectiHe
over eighty when be was elected.
cut, and the general, placing the greatconfidence
with
splendid*
always spoke
cat reliance on hla excellency's judgto feel
of his longevity and seemed
ment, remarked, "We must consult
he had a quarter* of a century of
that
The
Brother Jonathan on the subject."
and the
parliamentary life before him,
general did so, and the governor was maiden speech was not delivered."
successful in supplying many of the
of
He recalls that the most notable
wants of the army.' Thenceforward
of Disthe maiden speeches was that
and
the
army
arose
when difficulties
raeli. whose exaggerated gestures,
was spread over the country it became
in
amazing and unconcealed belief
a byphrase, "We must consult Brother
dress all comand
foppish
himself
Jonathan," tiud the name bas now be- bined to produce an unfavorable imdesignation for the whole
come a
wus
pression. So this maiden speech
country as John Bull has for England.
at from beginning to end. It
laughed
the
—C. C. Boinbaugh, "Gleanings For
bis famous

gifted ItalHandel and Buononclni,
luu composer, who by his friends and
admirers was declared to be Infinitely
therefore half fill the tubs (one for each
tbe German master. The
division of white clothes) with lukewarm superior to
of the Gerι water and enough melted soap for strong king bended tbe partisans
of
auda. At the bottom of ita tnb pnt the man and the Prince of Wales those
and
has
most soiled articles of each claaa,
the Italian aitist. Tbe controversy
those less so on top. Very soiled spots been perjietuuted In the lines of John
should bave a rub with soap.. Overnight
of bis duy:
the Byron, u popular poet
soaking is good, and saves time in
8om<> eay. compared to Buononclni,
in
bath
honr'a
an
morning; but even
That Mynheer Handel's but η ninny.
no soakstrong warm suds is better than
Others aver that he to Handel
ing.
Is scarcely (It to hold a candle.
more
diaaolve
to
waib,
When ready
Strange all this difference should be
clothea.
in
Wring
use
for
boiling
Twlxt twcedlodum ind twiedledee.
soap
out clothes of divisions two and three,
An International Laud coutest ou a
moderately soiled. much
i. e., those only
larger wale was held In connecEmpty and rinse tube, and half fill with tion with tbe Paris exhibition of 1807,
fresh bot water. In one of these put artibands from Austria,
cles from division three, and wash, soap- In which selected
France, Holing where required. Dip each piece up Bavaria, B.'.deu, Belfinm,
and down, as washed, and wring into the land, Spain and Russia competed in
second tub of clear water. The boiler the prese:»' e of «*:'«·.000 visitors. Russia
should be waiting on the stove, half full took tbe f.r:;t prize, ι losely followed by
articles
of cold, soapy water. Wash
France mid Austria.—Loudon Standard.
through second tub, as through first—
When
boiler.
Into
and
drop
wring, soap,
boiler is fairly full, or has in it all of diRomance and Fiction.
where it will
vision three,—set over
When α very rich man marries a
come to scalding point,—keeping clothes
very poor girl, that's romance. When
under water by pressing with a clean
a very rich girl marries η very poor
stick.
clothes of divi- man, that's fiction.—Galveston News.
In the meantime put
sion two through the two waters, soaptug and rubbing well, and wringing
thoroughly. When division three is well
scalded, lift out into a tnb of clear cold
water, rinse thoroughly, and wring into
another tub of tepid water, in which is
enough bluing to show light blue when
dipped up In the palm. Wring from this
and bang out to dry.
During this, division two Is scalding.
Put through same process. Follow up
with division one, taking fresh water
whenever needed. It pays to give gray
looking articles two rinsings before final
blueing. Having plenty of water, and
but few clothes in the tub at a time, is
the secret of clear white bouse and body
linen.
Soap-streaks, not thoroughly
rinsed out will result in yellow patches,

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.

PARIS

smaller

onea

Divialon three: little fineartlclea, handkerchlefa, collsra, and whatever ia tumbled rather than dirty.

aoiled.

No. 1639.—-Charade.

richest in bread-making

WANTED.
Boarding place

♦rra.

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our

Plumbing Material. AUo

es-

sentials of succeaaful home laundering
takes "judgmatical" thought,—for eever•I different fabric·, etch requiring a dli·
Ne. 1637.—Flower· and Plants.
make up the
▲ kind of clothing, a sweet support tlnet method of treatment,
a aaual family waahlng.
n,r.r.rt
a kind of shot part of an animai,
Abundant water, hot and oold, filtered
light color, a fowl and a toilet Imple- at the fauoeta, If poaalble, pure aoap, a
Scotch
for uae
ment, very bad In a roof, a
laundry equipment kept ready
emblem, make believe and a mass of without delay for tinkering, and a oiean,
of
a
period
stone, hard to control,
airy place for drying, are Indlapenaable.
time and what happens when It comes, Llnea and olotheaplna muat be scrupuman
a
a reptile and a story, what
loualy clean.
Careful aortlng la the firat 'tep.
does In a boat, a part of the bead, a
and take out atains beforehand,
Mend,
famous
a
painter,
of
number
sheep,
wherever poaalble. Lay flannela, colored
and
a
reptile
hinders walking, a ball,
cottona, and atooklnga aalde In aeparate
s seat
pllea. Unleaa extremely soiled, these
should be waahed without preliminary
uae
No. 163&—Woods In Anagram.
aoaking. If it ia abaoluteiy needful,
Deep wig. Rob duck. We grade. clear, tepid water for colored articles;
Llstetb. A don lined. Wide check. tepid suae for flannela.
Divide white body clothea and houae
8un pearl. Ant in lap. Say id. All
Dlvlaion one:
linen in three pllea.
Bert cut up. Charts wigs. 01
mow.
clothea beavleat and moat aoiled. Divi-

and bread and sugar
are

Every Dey Laundry Work.
dearly end compaotly the

To state

"Brother Jonathan/*
The origin of the term "Brother Jon·
a than" as applied to theTJnited States
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An International
Romance of the
Lost Treasure of
Napoleon, Notable
For Its

Action
AND

Mystery
Read this Remarkable Story of Love,

Intrigue

and Ad-

venture

Author of

by the
.

.

.

"The Goose Girl," "The Man on the
Box," "The Puppet Crown," "Arms and
the Woman" and Other Celebrated Books
THIS "BEST SELLER" WILL BE
PRINTED IN THIS PAPER.

